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THE PEOPLE’S PAPER 
GOES TO THE 

PEOPLE’S HOMES.

TORONTO. To-Day. — West 
Coast, strong winds and gales, 
easterly; occasional showers. East 
Coast, moderate to fresh E. to 
S.E. winds; generally fair.

Ixxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxiocx
SATURDAY, APRIL 23, 1910 $3 00 PER YEAR.ST. JOHN S, NBwrou: NO. 93PRICE: ONE CENTVOLUME XXXII.

NOTICE!AUCTION SALÉS Just Arrived by S. $ ams
U^S.S. ROSALIND will 

leave St. John’s for 
Montreal, via Sydney, at noon 
TUESDAY, 26th inst

For Freight and Passage 
apply to

HARVEY & CO.

Direct from London, ex I’londa,
Mixed Pickles, Assorted pickles, Chow Chow Pickles

Staple A Strong. Large Size.
Assorted Jams—Tumblers—Superior quality,

Whiting—3 cwt. brls, Barley—28 lb. sacks.

ROOM, BALL and KITCËEN Iron
At tlie Store of

EDWIN DUDER, ESQ api2,tf
F. McNAMARA, Queen St For Sale, or To LetMONDAY Stir, 25th instant,

at 11 a.m,
4 brls. Beef, 1 brl. Pork,
6 Bales Lines,

22 Bundles Lines,
89 bxs. Tea, 1 case Fishhooks, 
2 hogsheads Molasses,
2 brls ditto, 4 cases MHk.

P. C. .O’DRISCOLL, Auctioneer.
ap22,2l

NÈW CURT, NETS, Efcru
Military Road. Two Well-built Dwelling;

Houses,
di Vidi Boulevar

1 knn ------- -----King’s rai«6.
Will be finished to suit purchasers. 
Lease 909 years ; ground rent $16.00. A 
splendid chance to secure a first-clats 
House at a low price. Immediate pos
session if desired. Apply to GEO. A. 
LILLY, in rear of No. 42 Prescott Street, 
or. to - S -8

' FURLONG A COJiKOY, 
ap!9,Cl,23 Solicitors.

Sole Agent for the

CELEBRATE
JUST IN, A SHIPMENT

NITRATE et SODA,345 & 347 Water Street,
: ' Opp. Post Office. FOR SALE AND TO LET

FOR SALE ! Building lots, situated on
Hamilton Avenue and Leslie 
Streets, most desirable situa

tion in the West End of the city. 
For particulars apply to -

JAMES B. SCLATElfc,
S Queen Street.

Assurance Co., el London, Eng.
î —' -4 ' ■

(The Oldest Accident Company in the 
World). )

Capital $5,000,000.. -Reserve $3,000,000. 
Claims paid over $80,000,000. 

Insurance against Accidents and Illness 
of all kinds. Employers and Public Lia- 

, bility, Workmen’s Insurance, Passenger 
and Freight Elevator Liability ; also, 
Guarantee Bonds of every description. 
Applications received for Sub-Agencies.

HENRY C. DONNELLY,
General Agent for Nfld., 

Board of Trade Building. 
P. O. Box 11$). apl2,3m,eod

The property and business premises 
heretofore occupied by the undersign
ed in Stephenville, comprising a large 
nicely fitted up shop with dwelling 
and provision store in rear; large two 
storey store on beach, convenient for 
prosecution of herring fishery. Farm 
of about twenty acres, all under good 
cultivation, with well built barn, 46 
x 30 feet The above properties are 
all adjoining. The best business 
stand and most centrally situated 
waterside premises in Stephenville. 
Also, two storey store with shed at
tached and about two acres of land 
situated in the only suitable place for 
the purchasing and handling of cod
fish, lobsters, etc., at Green Gardens, 
Cape St. George.

For further particulars apply to 
M. F. HAYES, 

Stephenville Crossing.

LOWEST PRICES.N.B.—The Heintzman Piano is 
the Steinway of Canada. STEER BROTHERS W9r24vM)i,th,g,nj , Ç

@F0R SALE or 10 LET
NEW HOUSE, on Water St., 

West, opposite “ Sudbury,” 
containing eight rooms, Water 

etj also, Sink in kitchen. Ren- 
erate. Apply to

JAN. R. JOHNSON,
Prescott Street.

FORMERS !—You ire BUCK AUTOMOBILES !
Improve your worn out Land and make it both PROFITABLE and 

PRODUCTIVE by using the right kind of Fertilizer.
We hnve Just Landed

mgr31,tf

Hi, For Sale, a Substan
al'A-v" î..., u..i„ i, ■■.......apl2,tf. TO ARRIVE WEEKLY.

liai Built Dwelling House,
situated on LeMarchant Road, contain
ing ten rooms, besides bathroom and 
basement kitchen, fitted with hot water 
beating and electric light. For further 
particulars apply at 127 LeMarchant Rd."

apll,12i -

Offers for
Wedding Sequels
iof Carnations or 
Rosés taken if 
d'u e notice be 
given twejYveeks 
before. Satisfac
tion guaranteed.

SECOND-HAND BE SUREORDER NOW—We guarantee the price will suit you, 
you have it in order that you will begin your season's work early.

CLOTHING Jj&FOR SALE- 4 Houses
Freehold ; situated on New 

Gower St. For further particulars apply 
to GEO. W B. A Y RE, Solicitor, Renpuf 
Bnilding. mj!5,12fp

BUICK MODEL 10 SURREYNow is your opportunity to 
secqre BARGAINS in the 
above line. A fine assortment
of the ««-BEST CLOTHING on
hand. S.$aH and have
your wants supplied.

SECONDHAND 
CLOTHING STORE,

Few Doors West 
a!8,lw,fp Prescott Street.

The Buick Car is not a competitive car. but is sold on its 
OWN MERITS.

tk’AAL k-: <-> >»,»« w
STO LET -That

corner of King's Road
Rawlfn^ Cross.
,f Telephone 197.

corner of King’s Road ; fitted with 
all'modern improyements ; immediate 
pcflSeesion given. Apply to W. COOK, 
Water Street. ap21,!)fp

ANGEL ENGINEERING & SUPPLY COHousehold Vacuum Cleaning, with it* timrmiglmesH, it# 
ease, it* speed, its cleanliness and healthful ness, is pro
bably the greatest advance in household economy that was ever 
made. The “ THURMAN ” for the first time makes VACUUM 
CLEANING of direct, personal interest to every housewife.

^ DUST, DIRT, SOOT, GRIT, SAND, as well as MOTH
EGGS apd GERMS, are all yanked from their

apl(>,2m,s,in,th Agents for Newfoundland
TO LET- 4 Rooms, close

SOLID GOLD WATCH PUZZLE to Banks and Telegraph Office; ho.w 
occupied by H. H. Fraser. Possession 
given May 1st. Apply to RICHARD

QafiAT OFFER BT A RESPONSIBLE FIRM.
IT COSTS TOU ROTH1RO TO tfet.

To any |>erson wUo can supply the correct names of 
these two well-known English Ttfwaa.and fulfils conditions 
below, we offer our 15- Dollar Lady's SOLID GOLD WATCH, 
fully jewelled (English Government Stamped) as a FEES 
GIFT. (Silver Watches are presented to-Gents.)

FELLOWS * OO., Wholesale Watch Merchants. Bir- 
mingham. England. The winner is reqnlrsdto purchase 
a Chain from ue te wear, with waten. The tame at 
this paper must be mentioned, fris#-winners of iasl 
eempetltioa wiru-

Miss E. Hhtchine, 4It Scott Street, St. 
John’s, Nfld. Mr. S. Watkins, Portugal

EYLE.

FOR SALE,
Desirable Piece of Freehold 
Property, situated on Waterford 
Bridge Road, near the Street Railway 
terminus. For particulars apply to R. A. 
SQUIRES, Henry Street. Telepltone, 
2tit>.____________________ apia,3i,eod.

(Under the auspices of the Feild-Spencer Association.)

St. George’s Night, April 23rd, in the Methodist College Hall,FROM OUR

Barred Plymouth Rocks,
Noted for their Prolific Laying.

«LOO a Setting of IS.
S3 09 * Selling to Outports - 

all charges paid.
AwL _ We keep only

* one Breed anti 
our

time and atten- 
tion. The Barr- 
ed Rocks are 
the BEST all 
round breed in 
existence. Good

layers and good table birds.
Sole Agente for the Sure Hatch Incuba

tors and Brooders. Apply at the Home
of the Sure Hatch 38 Freshwater 
Hoad. aplô,lm,fp

Commencing at 8 30.
Under the Management of Mr. Hugh LeMessurier, assisted by our best local

talent. Also,
For Sale-National Cash
Beglsters—new and second-hand, eas • 
instalments. $@** SuppHes, repairs, Ac. 
HARRY MASEY, Sales Agent, 61 
Granville St., Halifax, N.S., and J. J 
BARRON, local Agent, care Royal Stores, 
St. Joint’s. nov29,fp tf,

Cove, Conception Bay, Nfld.

Night’s Dream,Scene from Shakespeare’s
by Miss Lilian Outerbridge, and Miss Nelly Withers assisted by Misses 

Clift ai)d Ay re and Mr. Cyril Carter.
Tickets now on sale at Grey & Woodland’s : Reserved Scats—50c. and 3V<*. 

General ytlmiseiofl 3ÔC. aplU,21,23

The Priest of To-Day, Hte Ideals and 
His Duties, by the Rev. Thomas 
O'Donnell, C.M., President of All 
Hallows College, Dublin; cloth, 
$1.70. .

The Crucifix, the most wonderful book 
in the world, by the Rev. William 
McLeughlan ; cloth, 75 cents.

The Blindness of Dr. Gray; or the 
Final Law, by tie Very Rev. Canon 
P. A. Sheehan! D.D.; paper, 50 cents.

The Mystery of Gi>een Heart, by Max 
Pemberton, 50 cents. •

The One Who Came After, by David 
Lyall, cloth, 70 cents; paper, 50

A Comedy of the Unexpected, by G. 
W. Appleton, paper. 59 cents.

I Will Maintain, by Marjorie Brown, 
paper, 50 cents.

Treasure of Israel, by William Le 
Queux, cloth, 70 cents.

A Girl from the South, by Chas. Gar- 
vice, paper, 50 cents. '

The Roarer, by Nat Gould, 30 cents.
The War Inevitable, by Alan H. Bur- 

goyne. M. A., 30 cents.-
Twenty-five Tales of the Turf, 36 cts.
Set in Authority; ft study of the re

lation between the English Rulers 
of India and the educated natives, 
by Sarah Jane Duncan (Mrs. Cotes), 
cloth, 1? cents.

TO LEND—$4,090, bfel

between Post
Office and Carter’s Hill, by way of-Ade
laide-and New Gower Streets, a Bunch 
of Key*. Finder will please leave 
same at this office. ap22,3iREQUIRES NO COATINGAUTOHARPS

and ZITHERS. Help Wanted.A Light Dinner Claret.

ly $5.00 per caseSold in rolls of 108 square feet complete, 
with Rust Proof Tins and Nails. Also, 
CEMENT for laps, and full instructions for 
laying, which anypne can do.

A Few Male Assistants,
for the new Clothing Factory, Henry 
Street. Apply to Manager. ap23,3fp"HAYWARD & Water St, 

East.
Telephone 

No. 13

A SmartSend for sample y at Furniture and Clothing Store, C. 
'ARCH CO., LTD. ap20,tf

Good Pants Makers
opened a new as- 
sort ment of these 
famous Watches
in Gold Filled, Silver, fickle Cases,
open Face and Hunting. If yùii are
thinking of buying a Watch you can*
not better the tVjflLTHJIM. Get
our prices before you purchase.
Tv t\ttt J7\r stor'd reliable . /. DULLY or LU., jewellers.

GÀfiRETT None but experienced need apply. ’Con
stant employment ; li i glieet wages;— 
JOHN MAUNDER. apl6,tf

Ltd.. Water St., East, St. Jplrn’H,
89" Sole A genie for' Newfoundland. apll.lm Bookseller A Mat toner,

An IntelligentF BOM 94.90 UPWARDS.
Cheaper than the street purchase.

‘1 Buy at our Store and not at vont 
door.”

The Wljite Piano and -0*g$ntSjtore;

fence Co., Ltd
TO KNOWpow make and galvanize their own wtre. They have erected and equipped 

the moftt modren Wire Drawing and Galvanizing Plant in existence. The 
scientific Annealing Process guarantees us that the Wire is uniformly 
brought to the proper temper or pliancy, so that it is neither brittle nor ANYONE,CHESLEY WOODS. Where every letter, account, and con

tract belonging to you can be found at 
a moment’s notice—that is if your 
business is run properly. Is yours run 
protieidy? Why not ? A Complete 
Fitiùg System is easily and eco- 
nornically obtainable. Shall be glad 
to illustrate and esplain details.

can start a mail order business at honte. 
No canvassing. Be your own boss. Sepd 
for free booklet. Tells how. Heacock, 
3020 Lock port, N Y. sli.tf

ap20,tf
rr.t

FRESH BEEF and BUTTON,
Ex Tobaseo, in good order, 

SELLING CHEAP.

JAS. ft. KNltiHt.
Commission Merchant,

ep20 311 Water. Street.

4.00. Also Frost Woven Wire fencing, Garden fencing, 
No. 9 soft wire and Staples, Frost Steel Gates, plain and 
^ajjd .all galvanized. For prices and particulars apply,to
CBNRY R.. COOK.,
ley Farm, Outer Cove Road, St. John’s, Agent for Nfld.

CHINA CUPS and Saucers, Plates, 
Dishes, etc., Glass Preserve Dishes, 
Tumblers, Wine Glasses, Decanters, 
Vases, etc. We are always fully 
stocked with the above lines! At LAR- 
ACY’S, 346 and 347 Water Street, op
posite Post Office.—Jan.3,tf. ,______

PERCIE JOHNSON,
Office—Duckworth St. 

marlO.tf
Agent.

JOB PRINTING Neatlv EXECUTED Job Printing of all kinds.

rmnififfr

UiIMllBMES
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BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE
TRINITY BAY.

S. 8. ETHIE will leave St. John’s Saturday, 30th inst., at 8 a.m., weather and 
ice permitting, for Carbo.iear, to take np regular service in Trinity Bay. She will 
leave Carbonear alter arrival of train leaving St. John’s at 8.45 a.m. on Saturdays 
and Tuesdays, and will leave Clarenville Monday, May 2nd, ami every Monday and 
Friday thereafter, on arrival of Express Trains.

BONAVISTA BAY.
8. S. DUNDEE leaves 8t. John’s Friday, 29th inst., at 8 a m , weather and ice 

permitting, calling at Bonavistaand ports onSonth hide of Bay into Port Blandfonl. 
She will take up regular Bonavista Bav Service leaving Port Blandford Monday, 
May 2nd, and every Monday and Friday thereafter, on arrival, of Express Trains.

NOTRE DAME BAY.
8. S. CLYDE leaves St. John’s Friday, 29th inst., at 6 a.m., weather anil ice 

permitting, calling at Beaverton and regular ports of call on South Side of Bay ii 
Lewisport. She will take up regular Notre Dame Bay Service leaving Lcwi.p 
Monday, May 2nd, for South Side Bay, and every Monday and Friday therea:ter 
South and North Side of Notre Dame Bay respectively, on arrival of Express Trains.

Bay of Islands to Battle Harbor.
8. S. HOME will leave Bay of Islands, weather and ice permitting, on W.sl- 

needay, May 4th, for the usual ports Of call between Bay of Wands and Hav e 11 n- 
bor, and after the above date will leave Bay of Islands every Wed ,c »l.iy, <>,, ar . val
of Express Trains.

Reid Newfoundland Company
COLLEGE HALL.

Monday Evening, April 25th, at 8.15

Piano Recital,
----------------by-------------------

MR. MARK HAMBOURG.
The World’s Greatest Pianist.

•Under the distinguished patronage of the Governor of Newfoundland 
and Lady Williams.

PRICES: $2.50. $2.00. $1.00, and 75 cents.
Recital under Management of R. J. MACADAM.

THE BEST IS NOT 
TOO GOOD FOR A 

FISHERMAN.

MUSTAD’S Hooks 
Never Miss.

"oæ-’Aak for Mnslad’s.

We’re Easy !
Five Dollar Greenbacks are Burning Holes in our Pockets.

Do You Want One?
Save the Alphabet Cards in all pound 
packets of Union Blend Tea, bring to us 

and get the' money.

H. W. de FOREST TEA CO’Y.
ap21,tf

Bag?

WE OFFER

1000 brls. BEEF,
-------  ' COMPRISING :

Boneless Flanks, Foster Family, 
Foster Plate, Libby’s Packet, 

Libby’s Special Plate, Libby’s 
Special Family, Beef Cuttings,

AT LOWEST QUOTATIONS.

&
apl8,2w,fp

AN INJUSTICE.
HOW UNION PRINTERS LOSE 

WO^K.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—Allow me apace In the 
columns of your paper to make a few 
remarks with regard to the way things 
are done in some of the printing es
tablishments in this city, and the way 
the proprietors of. our dalles are Im- 
IKtsed Upon by some of our sporting 
and musical entertaining clubs, which 
came under my notice through having 
an interview with one of the St. John's 
Typographical Union members. It 
came as a surprise to me when he re
lated certain incidents which are oc- 
curing day after day. For instance, 
he said a few of the jobbing shop pro
prietors bum around from place to 
place, with the soft salutation of 
"good day,” etc., and talk a kind of 
nice about the different churches and 
societiesrconnected therewith; the re
sult is that all the small jobbing, such 
as admission cards, programmes, in
vitation cards and such like are given 
them for execution. Then the mana
ge; s of these socities have gall enough 
the day before the event comes off, to 
drop in to see the proprietor or re- 
prrlrrs of the daily papers.and deiib- 
• lately ask them to give a nice local 
notice, calling the attention of the 
public to the grand performance, etc., 
which they are going to put on the 
hoards for the amusement of the 
general public; and the publisher 
foolishly accedes to their request ; 
consequently, the event, of whatever 
kind it may be, is brought under the 
notice of at least 30,000 readers, young 
and old.

The next morning after the per
formance in trots a prominent mem
ber, requesting the worn-out reportei 
to give them a good “write-up,” and 
to eulogize their show for all it is 
worth. The daily papers are instru 
mental in making the affair an fin 
mense success by cheap advertising, 
and get nothing in return—only some
times abuse, because the reporters 
happen to strike out some frivolous 
thing which the manager wanted in
serted.

On the other hand, the little job of
fice, which prints the cards and pro
grammes scoop in the dollars they 
charge for the work and give nothing 
in the way p’f publicity.- Now, I con
tend if these people want publicity 
given, and want themselves brought 
to the notice of the public by news
papers, it is there they should have 
their job printing. If not don’t have 
the consummate gall and cheek to gc 
to the dailies to get cheap puff-ups.

Another matter he referred to 
which is worthy of consideration am. 
the Unions of this city should con
sider and keep In mind, is this: a 
job is taken around to the four daily 
papers and tenders are asked for and 
prices obtained, which are charged 
according to the nine-hour day-time 
and the Union scale of wages, which 
being figured so closely gives the pro
prietor a small margin of profit; then 
the “hawker” calls round to see the 
small job-shops and gets their price 
which is very much cheaper, because 
the small shops employ men and 
boys at a low rate of wages. Some ol 
those shops work every Saturday 
night when the city dry goods and 
other stores are open, and in the open
ing seasons of spring and fall until 
half-past nine at night, without com
pensating the three or four hands for 
it

Now, sir, I would ask in all con
science is this mode of business fair 
to the Unions and those concerned i.r 
the matter; and is it not possible to 
remedy this crying injustice. Any
way, at the next meeting of the Trade 
and Labour Council I shall endeavour 
to draw their attention to this state of 
affairs. I am obliged to the party for 
the information given, and will like
ly refer to this matter again.

Hoping I have not trespassed too 
much on your valuable space.

I remain, yours sincerely,
DELEGATE.

St. John’s, April 21, 1910.

Shannon Chapter
Installation.

Last night the officers of Shannon 
Chapter Royal Arch Masons were in
stalled by M. E. Companion C. S. Pin- 
sënt, R.G.H.P. Mr. Pinsent was as
sisted by Companion J. McIntyre, P. 
H.P., and W. A. Ellis, P.H.P. The in
stallation was as follows:—

Companion G. W. Ellis—M.E.H.P.
Companion P. F. LeMessurier—E.K.
Companion W. N. Bendell—E. S.
Companion E. M. LeMessurier— 

Treasurer.
Companion E. W. Lyon—Secretary.
Companion W. Noel—C.H.
Companion J. Valentine—P.S.
Companion R. G. Ash—R.A.C.
Companion J. Nunns—G.M. 3rd V.
Companion G. W. Gushue—G. M. 

2nd V.
Companion R. W. 8. Spry — G. M. 

1st V.
Companion A. Johnstone—Tyler.

BOARD OF TRADE.—The regular 
weekly meeting of the Board of Trade 
took place at thçir rooms on Water 
Street last evening. Several import
ant matters were discussed.

A Real 
Lung Tonic
There are many prepar

ations that will relieve a cough 
—few that will cure it. The 
first class, containing such 
drugs as Opium and Mor
phine, simply deaden the 
irritation and stop the cough, 
but do little or no permanent 
good.

!

Rev. Father Morriscy

"Father Morrisey’s No. 10”
does not contain a trace of these dangerous drugs, but is an 
absolutely safe and scientific preparation of Nature’s own 
remedies—Herbs, Roots and Balsams.

It entirely removes the irritation that caused the cough, 
by cleaning out the mucus, stopping the inflammation and 
healing the delicate membrane of throat and lungs.

Moreover, it tones up and strengthens the whole 
system, particularly the lungs, and protects against future 
coughs and colds.

Trial size 25c. per bottle. Regular size 50c.
At your dealer’s. 23

Father Morriscy Medicine Co. Ltd. Chatham, N.

Which Was
The Heir?

CHAPTER XXVII.
(Continued.)

HE grew so absorbed in her 
task that she lost all count of 
the rest of the world, and when 

Martha came to relieve her, withdrew 
rom the sick man’s side with a re 
uctance of which she was scarcely 
:onscious. But if she had been, she 
would only have attributed it to a 
latural interest in her patient.

At frequent Intervals Sir Edward 
.vould come into the room on tip toe 
—though he might have ridden in on 
in elephant for all Geoffrey would have 
toliced—and stood beside the bed ; j 
ooking down at the flushed, drawn 
ace of the man «jho had, in all pro- ! 
lability, saved -his life ; and when 
Geoffrey’s eyes would open sightlessly | 
ind unconsciously Edward would bend ! 
ower and touch his hand and speak 
to him, muttering :

1 How are you, old chap? Don’t j 
<now me, I'm afraid ! I’m the pal ! 
/ou fought for, don’t you know? I ! 
rish you’d come to and give me a 
thance of telling you what I think of 
you. Think he’s in any pain, Eva?1

* I can’t tell. I think he is some
times,- she would answer, in her low 
voice—it had grown still gentler and 
softer in these days of nursing. • He 
tosses his hdad to and fro very often, 
and

breath and frowns as if he were un
easy. Oh, I wish we would recover 
consciousness, so that he might ask 
him where he felt the pain and help 
him.’

Sir Edward was very dull and dis- 
spirited during this time of suspense ; 
and the precarious condition of the 
unknown man was not the only cause. 
It will be remembered that Mr. Old
ham had asked Eva to tell her brother 
that The old lawyer wished to see him. 
Eva had delivered the message, and 
Sir Edward —who hated lawyers, or, 
at any rate, ail business with them, 
had carefully avoided Mr. Oldham, 
but one day the latter had caught the 
eckless, careless young man out rid

ing, and had reminded him that cer-

—Asaya-Neurall***
THE NEW REMEDY FOR

Nervous Exhaustion
Nervous exhaustion, the ailment 
of the age, results from the de
struction of nerve cells by over
strain faster than they are rebuilt. 
The only remedy is Food, Rest 
and tncreàseâ nervè reJwuvT^As- 
aya-Neurall” is. and makes 
possible this cure. It feeds the 
nerves, inducessleep, quickens the 
appetite and digestion, restores 
buoyancy of spirits. $1.50 per bot
tle. Obtain from the following

M. CONNORS.

tain interest on mortgages was over
due and must be paid.

Now Sir Edward had received the
rents, but had lost them to Sidney 

now and again he draws a long n . . , , _ .6 ° , Bassmgton—and a large sum in addi-
--------------------- ------— tjon And he had also borrowed

I money ofl that gentleman, who lent it 
j promptly enough, and had expressed 
! his willingness to lend some more, 
j Sir Edward had intended availing 
! himself of Sidney’s offer and borrow- 
] ing enough for this interest, but Sid- 
| ney had gone away from the castle— 
! had been away for some weeks, and 
' Sir Edward did not know where to 
; find him. Nor could Mr. Oldhapi 
I enlighten him as to his whereabouts, 
j “ Mr. Sidney Bassington is on the 

continent, I believe, but it is only 
conjecture on my part. He drew his 
allowance before he left,” he added, 
with a smile, “ so that he may not be 
back before it is spent—not even 
then, for I have the earl’s instructions 
to supply him with any money he may 
require.”

“ Rather rum, his going away all in 
a minute, and without leaving word” 
had been Sir Edward’s glum comment, 
but Mr. Oldham had only shrugged 
his shoulders and taken a pinch of 
snuff, saying, as he rode on :

“And you won’t forget this interest, 
Sir Edward ? We can’t have them 
foreclosing.”

So Sir Edward was rather down in 
; the dumps, for he missed his fellow- 
gambler and companion—and banker.

Eva, ih her absorption, had almost, 
if not entirely forgotten the boy whom 
she had befriended ; but one day 
Martha, with an old servant’s despot
ism, insisted upon her mistress going 
for a walk, and Eva put on her hat 
and jacket, and wandered, for the 
first time since Geoffrey’s arrival, be
yond the gates and down the lane.

She sauntered along .aimlessly and

OPERATION 
HER ONLY 

CHANCE
WasCured by Lydia E.Pink= 
ham’s Vegetable Compound

Lindsay, Ont.—“I think it is no 
more than right for me to thank Mrs. 
Pinkham for what her kind advice and 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com

pound has done for 
me. When I wrote 
to her some time 
ago I was a very 
sick woman, suf
fering from female 
troubles. I had 
inflammation o f 
the female organs, 
and could not 
stand or walk any 
distance. At last I 
was confined to my 
bed, and the doctor 
said I would have 

to go through an operation, but this I 
refused to do. A friend advised Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, 
and now, after using three bottles of it, 
I feel likeanewwoman. Imost heartily 
recommend this medicine to all women 
w ho suffer with female troubles. 1 have 
also taken Lydia E. Pinkham’s Liver 
Pills and think they are fine.’’—Mrs. 
Frank Emsley, Lindsay, Ontario.

We cannot understand why women 
will take chances with an operation or 
drag out a sickly half-hearted exist
ence, missing three-fourths of the joy’ 
of living, without first trying Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

For thirty years it has been the 
standard remedy for female ills, and 
has cured thousands of women who 
have been troubled with such ailments 
as displacements, inflammation, ulcer
ation, fibroid tumors, irregularities, 
periodic pains, backache, indigestion, 
and nervous prostration.

dreamily, scarcely noiicing the change 
th$- weeks had made in the landscape. 
It was autumn now, and the leaves 
were beginning to take on their yellow 
and crimson tints, and some of them 
were falling like glios s from, the tall 
poplars and the vast elms.

She was thinking of the sick man, 
wondering who he was, and why he 
had come to Slat borough ; wonder
ing, too, whether, when he was well, 
he would go away—never to come 
back, perhaps—when the sight of 
Betty’s cottage reminded her of Ron
nie ; and with a half-guilty feeling— 
for had she not in the absorption of 
her nursing, in her intense interest in 
the injured man, neglected the boy 
she had befriended ? • She opened the 
gate and entered the little front gar
den.

Cottie was sitting under the porch 
bending over her gloves, and as she 
looked up and tran-fixed Eva with her 
glorious eyes, Eva started, not only at 
the beauty of the boy’s face but at a 
certain change, in it.

Hello !” said Cottie, with a brus
queness which was more than half 
assumed ; “ is that you ? I thought 
you were—dead.”

“I’m very sorry,” said Eva, re
gretfully. “I ought to have come to 
see after you before this ; but I’ve 
been busy, yes, very busy. I have 
not been beyond the gates for weeks, 
or else I should have called to ask 
how you were getting on, Ronnie. ”

‘‘Oh, I’m getting on very well." 
said Cottie, nodding at the gloves ly
ing on her knee. “ But what have 
you been doing?”

‘ I’ve been nursing a wounded man,’ 
said Eva. ‘ He was injured, dread
fully injured, while saving my brother 
from thieves.’

‘ There seem to be plenty of thieves 
in this neighbourhood,’ said Cottie. 
‘ You haven’t heard anything of my 
bank-notes? But I’m sorry they hurt 
this man, and glad it wasn’t you 
brother. VVho is he ?’

‘We don’t know,’ replied Eva ? 
‘ bqt we shall know when he is become 
conscious and well enough to answer 
questions. How well you are look 
ing.”

“ That’s more than I can say for 
you,” retorted Cottie, eyeing Eva’s 
pale face with a woman’s sharpness. 
‘‘You look thin and pale,”

Eva laughed softly.
“Oh, I’m all right. It's the long 

hours nursing. I shall be quite well 
directly my patient recovers. And 1 
hope you’re happy, Rinnie, and you 
don t find it dull?”

Cottie shrugged her shoulders.
• Oh, I’m happy en ,ugh," she said.

1 No—I’m not. I wiiit sjme money.’
‘’Want some money,’ echoed Eva, 

seating herself on the bench in the 
porch. ‘ Wha’ for? You can’t spend 
any here.’

‘ I want it to take me back to Aus
tralia,’ said Cottie, with a certain en
ergy, a swift rush of blood to the face 
and an almost fierce light in her beau 
tiful eyes. ‘ I want to get back.’

‘PILEAND DEPRESSED’

Only One “BROh ~ .aJININE," that e
Laxative Quinine

‘'*GrSphi2Lures e Cold in Or.: v.y,

êÇfjcL
! Dayi

on every 
25c

‘ You find it d ill,’ said Eva, com 
passionately.

‘Dull,’ retorted Cottie. ‘No 1 
don’t. It’s not that. I’m used to 
that. Why, I’ve lived in a hut—but 
that doesn't matter, and you wouldn’t 
understand. And, besides, I can go 
to the castle when I like.’

Nerves at 
High Tension

Slight extra strain means collapse— 
Restoration obtained by uelngDR.

A.W.CHASE’S NERVE FOOD
The successful men and women an 

often of the high-strung nervous type 
—keen and active—but with too little 
reserve force.

A little extra werry and anxiety and 
snap goes the nervous system. Weeks 
and months are often required before 
energy and vigor are regained.

Best helps, so does fresh air and 
exercise, but the blood must also be 
made rich and red by use of Dr. A. W. 
Chase’s Nerve Food. ‘

Mr. Wm. Branton, Victoria St., Strath- 
roy, Ont., writes :—My nervous system 
seemed all unstrung. I could not sleep, 
had no appetite, my digestion was 
poor and I had jerking of the limbs. 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food helped me and 
I continued until I had taken twenty- 
four boxea This treatment has made 
a radical change in my condition, build
ing up the system and strengthening 
the nerves.” »Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
50 cents a box, all dealers or Edmaa- 
»on, Bates & Co., Toronto.

Anaemia, Bad Blood, Indigestion, 
Sick Headache, Dizziness. 

Success of Or Hamilton’s Pills.
For her life and health Mrs. E. K. 

Wlfkinson, is indebted to the marvel
lous curative porpertles of Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills. Her brightness, activity 
and present -good looks are due to 
nothing else but they enormous benefit 
she derived from ttstog this grand 
medicine. •

From her home in Newton where 
she .resides with her large family, 
Mrs. Wilkinson writes: "For years I 
was pale, anaemic and lacking in. vi
tality. I was a constant sufferer from 
indigestion, and the distress and pain 
it caused me, coupled with ever-in
creasing anaemia made me weaker 
day by day. Constant headaches, 
specks before the eyes and attacks 
of dizziness made me feel ,as if life 
were not worth living. My consti
tution was completely undermined 
and the constant pallor and dullness 
in my eyes showed what a sick wo
man I was. I began to take Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills and the Improvement 
although slow was sure. I gradu
ally got back my strength and my ap
petite grew much stronger and I en
joyed my meals thoroughly. I felt 
happier and more contented and the 
sickly pallor on my face was replaced 
by a bright rosy color which proved 
that a strong medicine was at work. 
In a few months Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
brought me from a condition of death
ly despair to robust health.”

You can obtain the same results by 
using Dr. Hamilton’s Pills—beware of 
the substltutor that offers you any
thing except Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 25c. 
per box, or five boxes for $1.00, at all 
dealers or The Catarrhozone Com
pany, Kingston, Ont.

‘ The castle !v said Eva, with mild 
surprise. ?

Cottie nodded.
* Yes ; I know the Bail—the old 

gentleman tvho owns it. I often go 
there ; and I can walk about the gar
dens and pick the flowers; and he 
lets me go over the house.”

“How strange ! I mean, I am very 
glad you have found some amusement 
recreation. And that must help you 
to be patient. We must see about the 
money you want, Ronnie; perhaps my 
brother can help us. Of course you 
must go back if you are not happy, 
if you're pining for your brother—it 
was your brother, wasn't it?”

Cottie nodded.
"Yes,” she said, shortly. “I want 

to go back; I hate this place."

WILL MAKE HAIR QROW

BEARINE
i Prepared from the grease 

of the Canadian Bear. 
Delicately perfumed.

The Standard Pooade 
lor 40 Years.

All Dealers,50c. per Jar. 

Davis 8c Lawrence Co.. Montreal.

“I am sorry,” said Eva, gently. 
“Now I look at you, Ronnie. 1 can 
see you are not happy. And you have 
changed in some peculiar way. Why” 
—she put out her hahd and touched 
the small, shapely head—“why, you 
have let your hair grow 1 That is 
what it must be. It is lying on your 
collar.”

Cottle reddened and shook her head 
free from Eva's caressing hand.

“Oh, bother!" she said, pettishly! 
“I've let it grow because there’s lv> 
one here to cut it, and I can’t t/ust. 
old Betty ; she'd cut my ear ofr per
haps. But talking of being changed 
you've changed.” she said, sharply.

Eva opened her placid eyes in sur
prise.

"I—changed ! ” she said.
"Yes," responded Cottie, eyeing her" 

shrewedly. “You’re different—some
how. I don't mean that you are thin
ner and paler. -It’s not only that. 
You look—oh, it’s in your eyes and 
about your. mouth, and I can't ex
plain.” j

Eva pose, with a laugh.
“Yon are a strange boy, Ronnie, 

ardTfull of fancies!" she said. "I’m 
not changed in the least! At anv 
rate, I don’t feel I am. I must go 
now; for my time must be nearly up. 
We take it by turns—Martha and 1.” 

(To be Continued.)

Mahmouth Won Match.
Buffalo, N. Y„ April 16.—Last night 

Yusiff Mahmouth, the Turkish cham
pion wrestler, won his finish mgtcli 
from Fred. Beell, the Wisconsin bad
ger, with two straight falls. The time 
was 6.09 and 26.35.

Beell made a spectacular fight In 
the early part of the match, but the 
Turk, after allowing Beell to work 
himself out, also showed flashes of 
speed that brought applause from the 
crowded house. Mahmouth had 20 

( pounds advantage in weight.
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Two Dead andYour Daughter's HealthSnapshots 
Around the 

JVortd,
(By the Mao to the Moon.)

Many Injured.HER BURDEN-YOUR BURDEN When you drag yourself 
out .of &ed thèse mornings, 
feeling just about as badly 
as a human being can feel 
—that’s “ Spring Fever.”

Now, what yon need is 
•something to stir up the 

liver, clean the stomach, cool the blood, and put some vim 
and bounce in the system. A

ABBEY’S SALT does all a . m
this as nothing else will.
For young and old alike, j
is the best spring tonic. ^ ■ yTwwrWy 1j

36c and 6Uc a Battle. 3 EWfCf— A

The Best 
Spring Tonic

This is true—sickness not only 
wrings the heart, but adds burdens 
that in most families bear upon the 
minds and comforts of each member 
of the family.

“My daughter,” writes Mre. H. B. 
Sudder, "grew into weakness instead 
of that full measure Of strength that 
Is the desire of every parent’s heàrt. 
Clever at school, she loved study, yet 
her strength was too slight. Because 
she was ambitious, she was always 
tired. She never ate heartily, was 
pale, thin and except when striving 
for school honors was listless of the 
interests and feelings natural 10 
young girls. The burdens of ill-health 
she carried were my burdens, too, be
cause I fretted lest some serious mal
ady might seize her and take her from 
me.

“Ferrozone brought to her and me 
the first gleam of satisfaction. How 
that girl did. enjoy her food after the 
first week she used Ferrozone. Her 
pale thin cheeks began to show a 
glimpse of red, and her strength im
proved. I think she could have gained 
more, but I was afraid that she might 
over-do. The more she did the strong
er and ruddier she got, for, Ferrozone 
renewed hir blood and gave her mus
cle, flesh, strength and nerves."

There is no tonic that will uplift, vi
talize, strengthen and rebuild young 
girls and women like Ferrozone; 
thousands say so—try it—the benefit 
it will do you in many ways is beyond 
telling. All dealers, 50c. per box, six 
boxes for $2.60, or The Catarrhozone 
Co., Kingston, Canada.

Memphis, Tenn., April 18.—Two 
men are dead, and several injured as 
the result of the wreck and burning 
of northbound passenger train No. 2 
on the Illinois Central, which left 
New Orleans last night. The wreck 
odcured after midnight, five miles 
north of Jackson. The engine went 
over a fifteen foot embankment and 
was followed by a baggage car, mail 
car, library car and two pullmans. 
Two other pullmans and dining cars 
remained on the track. The over
turned cars took fire.

Of the five men In the mail car two 
are dead, one Ig seriously injured, one 
slightly hurt and another escaped un
hurt.

There is no trace of the engineer 
and fireman.

Wm. W. Crane, of New Orleans, a 
passenger, organized a relief corps 
and walked five miles to Jackson to 
carry news.

A relief train was sent from Jack- 
son.

The total population of Montreal, 
city and suburbs, is said to he 592, 
000.

Pat It In The Contract The Turkey was first discovered in 
America arid taken to England in the 
16th century.If you will have your house painted 

this spring, make it a part of thé 
contract that -the painter uses, 
Brandram’s B. B. Genuine White Lead.

It is the whitest and finest white lead 
—and excels all others in durability.

Brandram’s B. B. Genuine "White 
Lead has been the world’s standard 
from generation'to generation—and is 
today in greater demand than ever.

Made In Canada by

In England and Wales In 1908 there 
wefe 125 deaths from starvation; 52 
of which were recorded in London.

At all places of importance, Sydney, 
N.S.W. is farthest from London, the 
distance as the crow flies being 10. 
120 miles. GO CARTS and

Twelve people died from Smallpox 
in England and Wales last year, and 
twenty-nfne persons died from the 
effects of vaccination.

CARRIAGES.RRANDRAM-nENDERSON,
■bUUmhmi limited

Trembled as Be 
Went to the Chair

GF*The new Go Carta and 
Carriages, all the new 1910 
models are now on display. 
New styles and patterns. The 
finest line we have «yet shown

MONTREAL. HÀLIkAX. 8T. JOHN, 
TORONTO, WINNIPEG. Losses paid by British and Ameri

can Insurance companies doing busi
ness in the United States, total, one 
hundred and fifteen million dollars.

Auburn, N. Y., April 18.—Showing 
fear in every movement, Earl B. Hill, 
convicted on May 7th, 1908, of the 
murder on August 26, 1908, of
Eldridge Davis, a prosperous farmer 
of the town of Bainbridge, Chenango 
County, was put to death in the elec
tric chair in Auburn prison this morn
ing.

The execution showed Hill as a 
cowering trembling boy, whose 
twenty-first birthday was celebrated 
in the prison four days ago. His 
crime had for its motive revenge and 
robbery.

With David H. Boret, now a life 
convict in the prison, they murdered 
Davis in his pasture lot. Six shots 
were fired into the victim’s body. 
Then they robbed the body of. a gold 
watch, the only thing of value that 
they could find. Borst was first ar
rested and laid the crime upon Hill.

The production of tea in Ceylon, 
last year, amounted to 190,000,000 
pounds. This year they estimated 
193,000,000 pounds will be the yield.The Evenin: it is stated that the first part of 
May month will be rather cold owing 
to the tail of Halley’s comet inter
vening between the sun and the 
earth.

in Rattan, Leather and Cloth 
Hood Carriages, Reclining 
Go Carts and Automobile 
Carriages. We have the 
greatest line of low priced 
Collapsible Go Carts ever 
shown here, simple in con
struction and durable, light
weight. Price, from $3.75 
up. Cy See our window 
display.

By RUTH CAMERON

Bottle SealedIsn’t it a bad sign that we lei 
the most congenial friendships lapse, 
when circumstances remove the friend 
fiom our immediate propinquity, and 
satisfy ourselves instead with the con
venient but not especially congenial 
persons who happen to be nearest at 
hand?

This does not mean that I believe 
in starting up a correspondence with 
every acquaintance you meet on your 
next summer’s vacation or promising 
on Commencement Day to write week
ly to a dozen college chums.

It simply means that I think it is 
a sign of shallowness to allow a real 
congenial friendship to lapse, just be
cause you are too busy, or more like
ly too lazy, do devote an hour or two 
a week to keep it up by letters.

“We both are busy and we seldom 
meet

Yet Is our faith in friendship sc 
complete

We can commune without the 
spoken word

And know the message by each 
heart is heard,"

is a sentiment with which I thorough
ly agree.

There should be a wordless com
munion of this sort between ail true 
friends.

But that does not mean then 
should be no other.

There are few more precious thing; 
that life has to offer than a truly con
genial friend.

And he who has such a treasure anc 
allow it to go out of his life, just be 
ceuse circumstances make a face tc 
face converse impossible, does not 
know when he is blessed.

Why not pick up your pen to-night 
and revive that old frendship that had 
almost died?

I don’t believe you’ll regret it.

Thirteen thousand barrels of pota
toes were recently shipped from St. 
John, N. B., to Cuba. They were 
bought at from 30 cts. to 50 cts. per 
barrel.

Up in a Tree,
Found In Heart of Maple, Where It 

Had Been for 30 Tears.
Council Bluff’s correspondence Sioux 

City Journal.
A pint bottle filled with rare old 

whiskey, the age of which is uncer
tain, has been found here, embedded 
solidly in the heart of a maple tree 
almost four feet In diameter.

President Graham of the park board 
concluded that there were too many 
trees In Bayliss Park, a breathing 
spot in the centre of the city, so he 
concluded to cut out a number of the 
maples that were planted more than 
fifty years ago, when Council Bluffs 
was first given a place upon the Iowa 
map.

One particular tree that was in the 
course of a new path that was pro
posed was marked for sacrifice. The 
choppers felled this tree, finding it 
solid from circumference to centre. 
Sawing the trunk into four fool 
lengths, eight feet from the butt, the 
saw just missed a long necked blacl: 
bottle. Observing it the choppers 
carefully hewed away the wood, when 
to their surprise, they brought forth, 
tightly corked, a bottle of one pint 
capacity, filled with liquor. The cork 
was removed and the odor of the 
liquor became apparent. It was gam 
pled by experts who pronounced It 
whiskey of a most superior quality.

How the bottle of whiskey got into 
the centre of the huge maple tree is 
a mystery that even the oldest settler 
is unable to solve. At no place about 
It was there any cavity and counting 
the rings of wood from the place 
where the bottle was lodged, each one 
of which represents a year’s growt;: 
of the tree, it must have -been thev> 
thirty years. Besides this, old set
tlers state that the bottle is of thf 
type in use from fifty to sixty years 
ago. The bottle and contents have 
been placed in the public library as 
a curio.

There are 250,000 persons in Bos
ton, who live entirely on nuts and 
vegatables; they dress in white, 
sleep in draughts, abjure milk, and 
remain alone for half an hour a day. 
They hope to live 1,000 years.

grandmoth- 
—era’ time, but 1 
JjF think we are apt

to forget how 
many other lux- 

* 1 uries we have
l,a<i to s*ve ui’-

" Such as?
Well, such as “letter friends,” for 

instance.
Haven’t you ever noticed what a 

great shrinkage there is in the num
ber of “letter friendships" in this day 
and generation?

Yonr mother probably has two or, 
three, or maybe half â dozen such 
friendships. Almost any Sunday af
ternoon doubtless finds her chatting 
away with swift pen to some one of 
these congenial souls from whom the 
accident of distance has had no power 
to part her.

But how many such friendships 
have you of the younger generation?

Maybe one or two painfully spas
modic ones.

More likely none at all.
“I never write letters,” I heard a 

young woman say the other day. "Of 
.course, 1 have to write little notes oc
casionally, but never long letters. If 
I can’t keep up a friendship by seeing 
a person I let it drop."

Seems to me that’s pretty generally 
the younger generation's attitude-to
wards letter writing, and I am sorry 
it is so.

For don't you think it shows a de
generacy in the quality of our friend
ships?

Don't you think it shows that we are 
apt to build them on mere propin
quity and convenience rather than on 
congeniality?

U. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO
HOUSE FURNISHERS.

NASAL CATARRHA Sherbrooke, Que., farmer some 
time ago sold a hog weighing 888 
pounds. Figuring the price at 12cts. 
per pound, the animal must have net
ted him $106.76. not a bad price for a 
hog!

An Old Physician Says te Look for 
Dizziness, Frontal Headache, 

Stuffiness and Nose Colds.

TELLS HOW TO CURE.
Catarrh in almost every Instance 

starts with a common cold In the head, 
which Is added to with another cold, 
and because of some extra exposure 
or weakness of the system, It becomes 
chronic.

A full case of disgusting nasal and 
throat catarrh then develops. Unless 
a radical cure is effected then the dis
ease passes rapidly to the throat, 
bronchial tubes and finally to the 
lungs.

No man or woman can ever get new 
lungs any more than new fingers or a 
new nose; but everyone suffering from 
Catarrh can get a cure by inhaling 
Catarrhozone, and this ig proved after 
you read further.

QUICK, LASTING CUBE.
“After ten long -years of suffering 

with Catarrh in the throat and nose 
!. write to teil you that I am now 
completely cured with Catarrhozone. 
What a relief it was to get that buz
zing stopped in my ears, to have my 
nose free and easy to breathe through 
—what a blessing It was to get cured 
of droppings, catarrhal dyspepsia and 
bad breath. All this is the result of 

which I recommend

Children’s Dainty Muslin Dresses, slightly tossed 
and rumpled, Wonderful Value......................

Pound Tweeds, long lengths, suitable for suits 
and costumes .........................................................

A splendid range of Zephyrs, Muslin^ Linens 
and Cottons..........................................................

1
Kernelblug Special : Paper and.Envelopes, 

in boxes, Good Quality............................ ........

$1.40, 2.20, 3.50
50c. A 80c. lb,
9c. A 30c
6c., 10c. A 15cGood Quality.

Have you seen our Job Room Papers ? You must have heard of 
them. Other shops have Job Papers, but there is none as good as

TEMPLETON’S23

Several large factories have been 
closed down and hundreds of men 
thrown out of employement in Hamil
ton, Ont., owing to a shortage of coal 
brougt about by the Pennyslvania 
coal strike.

The Toronto Police force is compos
ed of 196 Canadians; 93 Irishmen; 83 
Englishmen, 41 Scotchmen: 2 Ameri
cans; 1 Newfoundlander; 1 German; 
l Russian; while Switzerland and 
Malta has one each. A good repre
sentation!

Catarrhozone, 
everyone to use for any trouble in the 
throat, nose, bronchial tubes and
lungs."

John McCullough,
‘ Moosebrook, N.S. 

Let Catarrhozone cure you, get the 
large dollar outfit which lasts two 
months and contains an Indestructible 
hard rubber inhalerJ Smaller sizes, 
25c. and 60c. each. Beware of imita-

Womaris Power Loss by fire In the United States 
figure out at about $25,000 per hour. 
In addition. to the loss in property, 
1,449 persons lost their lives from 
the same cause last year. Nine bil
lion dollars is spent yearly in fire 
protection.

Macon, Ga., prll 18.—J. W. Tonney, 
a well known merchant, was assas
sinated early to-day at his home here. 
He was asleep at the time, and was 
shot fro mthe street by an unknown 
party. He was 45 years old. Detec
tives and police are on the trail of the 
assassin. They have a clue.

Cher Man ONE FLOUR 
FOR ALL BAKINGWoman’s most glorious endowment is fhe power 

to awaken wad hold the pure and honest tore of • 
worthy man. When she loses it and still loves on, 
no ooe in the wide world can know the heart agony I •
•he endures. The woman who suffers from weak- 
ness and derangement of her special womanly or- 
ganism soon loses the power to sway the heart of 
a man. Her general health «offers and she losee 
her good looks, her attractiveness, her amiability
and her power and prestige as a woman. Dr. R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N.Y. 
the assistance of his staff of «Me physicians, baa prescribed for and cured 
thousands of women. He has devised a successful remedy for women 
meats. It is known as Dr.z Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. It is a pc 
specific for the weaknesses end disorders peculiar to women. It purifies. 
Isles, strengthens and heals. Medicine dealers sell it. No honest dealt 
advise you to accept a substitute in order to make a little larger profit.

—the Bread Flour 
—the Biscuit Flour 
—the Cake Flour 
—the Pastry Flour 
—all four in the original 

Ontario Blended Flour—always the same.

A charter has been granted to the 
International Elevated Railroad Co. 
of Washington, a monorail concern, 
with a capital of $50,000,000. The 
company will build Its first line in 
Brooklyn, N. Y., another company, 
with a capital of $5,000,000 has also 
been Incorporated, to build equip
ment for the proposed single rail 
system.

SELF CURE NO FICTION» 
MARVEL ÜFON MARVEL! 

NO SUFFERER 
NEED NOW OftSfAIR,

lut without running a doctor's bill or falling into
Why the Bride

Turned Pale,------------------WithoottheltiioV
party. By the introduction of 'Beaver” Flourledge of,

IT MAKES WEAK WOMEN STRONG, Two ladies, who had known each 
other In years gone by, met in the 
street. Both of them were married 
to musicians. The one, a bride of a 
year, was pushing a baby-carriage In 
which were three fine babies—triplets, 
all girls. The other lady had been in 
the bonde of matrimony a -couple of 
weeks.

“What beautiful children!” ex
claimed the newly-married one with 
interest.

“Yes," replied the prpud mother. 
“Let me tell yon the funniest coin
cidence. At our wedding-supper the 
hoys who played with my husband in 
the orchestra serenaded him, and they 
played ‘Three Little Maids,’ from ‘The 
Mikado.’ Isn’t that queer?"

At this the newly-married one 
turned pale.

"Mercy!" she gasped. “At our 
wedding-supper Tom’ll friends ser
enaded him also, aqd they rendered 
‘The Sextette,’ from "Lucia,"-Tit-Bits

SICK WOMEN WELL
Serf strengthen Stomach, wrought in this do-Dr. Pierce'% Pleasant Pellet* Halley’s comet seems to be attract

ing a good deal of attention in Can
adian i Cities. Some scientists say 
that it is got Halley’s comet that peo
ple claim they have been looking at. 
In fact, a speaker at the Royal As- 
tromonical Society in Toronto said, 
that It was Venus, and not the comet 
at all that people were watching. He 
claims that the naked eye cannot yet 
perceive the strange visitor as it is too 
near the sun. To-day the comet ig 
said to be within 66,000,000 miles of 
the sun, and is visible as an evening 
star. Its toil is one hundred million 
miles In length; but Prof. Fowler 
says Its composition is so fine that là 
properly pocketed it could be put in a 
hat-box. It is travelling, however, at 
the rate of 29 miles a second.

.whilst
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"T" H ER A P ION No.
} Remedy for primary $

twenty-five hands was sent out to the 
place of the reported slide, and came 
to a stand under a cliff and looking 
down Into a valley or ravine. '

All at once the entire side of the 
cliff gave way, taking train and men 
to the valley below.

As there is no telegraph station 
the news came by special train to 
the nearest station, hence the lack of 
details.

QUEBEC, April 18.—Word was re
ceived here to-day to the effect that a 
land-slide had taken place on the 
Transcontinental on M. J. O'Brien’s 
contract, carrying to death twenty 
Italians, three Englishmen and two 
Frenchmen.

It appears that a small slide had 
taken place at Cooeoocaebe, 100 miles 
from Three Rivers.

This morning a gravel train .with

superseding injec-

THE GENUINE INIERSOLL IS 0. K.serious diseases.
r—WÊ SoveiMMn 
secondary *2» 

eruptions, ulcerations, pains and swellings of the 
joints, and all those complaints which mercury 
and sarsaparilla are popularly but erroneously 
supposed to cure. This preparation purifies the 
whole system through the blood and thoroughly 
eliminates all poisonous matter from the bodv 
-I-HERAPION NO. 3-A Sever.,8„ 

I Remedy for debility, nervousneis.4mnaired 
vitality, sleeplessness, ciUtaite ard incapacity for 
business or pleasure", love ot solitude, olushing 
indigestion, pains in the back and head, and a.l 
disorders resulting from disstpateoh, caHy ex- 
cesses, &c., which tnefhcultyiopenistvntly ignore, 
because so impotent to cure or even relieve. 
THERAPION is ■ol'1 bv principal Chemist* 

H throughout the world. Price in England 2/9
and 4/6, In ordering, state which r “ 
numbers required, i aftd observe ~
'Th BRA PION ' appears on Britii 
Stamp (in white letters on a red

Corotniw

An acceptable Gitt lor Boy or Girl, Man or Woman, is an Ingereol^ 
Watch. You make no mistake in buying one.

Mete the Special Prices :

Hen's Wiclel, $1.25; Oxydised, SI.75; Cold Plated, $1.75. 
Boys’ Special Entra Strong Nickel, $2.50.
Indies’ Motel. $2.58 ; Oxydised, $3.00; tod Plated, $3.

Sent per registered parcel post (carefully packed) on receipt of price.
We are Jbe one store in Newfoundland where you are sure to get a 

Genuine Ingersoll Watch.

S. E. GARLAND, Leading Bookseller.
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PROGRAMME
Of the FEILD-SPEN CE R Association Patriotic Concert, 

Methodist College Hall To-Night, commencing at 830.
PART 1

5010.. .,.......... ............... Yeomen of England—Ed. German................Mr. F. J. King
Solo    ................Land of Hope and Glory—Elgar....................... Mies Herder
Solo  ........ ..............The Death of Nelson—Brabam............ Mr. John O’Reilly
Solo .............................The Promise qf Life—F. H. Cowen....................Miss Berteau
Pianoforte Solo..............■................................................ ........... Mr. Gordon Christian

PART 11
5010.. ......................—, Rule Britannia—Dr. Arne, ..Mr. W. Moncrieff-Mawer
Solo—Violin.........................—Vision—Franz Drdla................. Miss Sybil Johnson
Ode , Newfoundhmi —A. H. Allen.......... Choir : Mr. A. H. Allen, Conductor
Scene : from Act II—A Midsummer-Sight’» Dream................Shakespeare

Oberon,,..............Miss Outerbridge Puck....................... i-Miss Dora Ayre
Titania.........................Miss Withers Cob-Web................ ..Miss Flora Clift
Bottom...................Mr. Cyril Carter The Changeling Child. .Miss 0. Rennie

Address by His Excellency Sir Ralph Williams, K.C.M.G.
GOD SAVE THE KING.

ap23 Reserved Seats—50e. and 3«c. General Admission—20c.

Here and There.
SCHOONERS ARRIVE. — Several 

schooners arrived from the west last 
night to take supplies for the fishery. 

--------o--------
WEATHER UP COUNTRY.—Along 

the line to-day the temperature Is 40 
to 60 above;raining a little at the Top
sails.

--------o--------
NO POLICE BUSINESS.—There 

was no business In court to-day, there 
being no prisoners to come before the 
bar.

The Lake Simcoe cleared to-day and 
sails Monday for Brazil taking 6,750 
packages fish shipped by Balne John
ston & Co.

ROSALIND COMING. — The S. S. 
Rosalind passed Cape Race at 6.30 this 
morning, is detained by fog and should 
arrive here this afternoon.

Evening Telegram
W J. HERDER. - - Proprietor 
W. P. LLOYD. - - - Editor

Saturday, April 23, 1910-

Not Unworthy.
It is an Interesting coincidence that 

the English reading public should be 
mourning the passing of Mark Twain 
on the anniversary of the death of 
Shakespear, and on the Patron Saint 
Day of England.

Mark Twain was a master-workman 
in words. He moulded American hu
mour into artistic form. His finish
ed style, however, almost escapes ob
servation in the fascination of his wit 
and the magnetism of his humor. Few. 
if any, American writers have done 
more to bring American literature be
fore the English reading public. His 
readers have been legion for forty 
years, and his influence in promoting 
a style of humor free of offence to 
childhood and chlvalric to women has 
been profound. It is not out of place 
then that the passing of Mark Twain 
should be associated with the memory 
of the greatest master of the English 
tongue. They are of different ages, 
different in degree, different in" capar 
city, but both have added greatly to 
the joy of the nation and the innocent 
enjoyment of the people in their own 
tongue. It is also not unworthy that 
one whose devotion to womanhood, as 
shown in his pathetic affection for his 
daughter and reflected in his writings, 
should be mourned on the Patron 
Saint Day of England, for St. George 
typifies civalry in its idealized form.

Much of his wit is not unworthy of 
Shakespeare, and his fight for right ( 
not unworthy of St. George.

The Prospère Returns
The s.s. Prospero, Capt. T. Fitzpat

rick, arrived here from the westward 
at 7 a.m. to-day. The ship had 
splendid run up and down the coast 
making good time, and arrived at 
Channel Saturday night last, after 
which she crossed to Sydney to bunk 
er and returned Monday morning. 
Leaving Channel Tuesday morning 
she had fine weather until reaching 
St. Mary's and' Trepassey when thick 
fog was encountered, and this prevail
ed on her run to port. She brought 
a half cargo of fish, etc., and the fol 
lowing passengers : Rev. Fr. Verlker. 
Messrs. Poole, Rawlins, Barnes, Dev 
ereaux, O’Grady, Morey, Eastrum 
O’Neil ; Mesdames Cashin, Grant, Fin 
lay, Kennedy, St. George. Poole; Mas 
ters Eastrum, Rossiter, Miss Powe 
and 60 second class.

Ex-Pupils’ Presentation
A number of the ex-puplls of Holy 

Cross Schools, Riverhead, proceeded 
to Mount St. Francis Monastery last 
night and presented Rev. Bro. Con 
way, their former tutor, with a hand 
some silver watch appropriately en
graved. Bro. Conway, who taught for 
20 years past at Holy Cross Schools, 
was taken completely by surprise and 
was much affected by this generous 
token of appreciation on the part ot 
his former pupils. He thanked one 
and all cordially for their kindness 
and hoped to again visit St. John’s 
in the near future. Mr. Conway left 
for Ireland by this Siberian.

Mrs Noftall Returns.
Mrs. Noftall, who wgs deported 

from Sydney and arrived here last 
week, returned from Bell Island to
day with her two children. She could 
get no employment. There were no 
vacant houses available for her and 
she is now receiving temporary shel
ter at the lockup. The police hope 
to get her children in an orphanage 
when the woman will be enabled to 
go out and earn her living.

hi a Terrible Plight.
' Mr. Jno. Currie, business man of 

Britannia Cove, had a terrible experi
ence recently. He had a motor boat 
which is run by kerosene oil and was 
putting a supply into the blow torch, 
which contained about three gallons, 
When there was- a sudden explosion 
and the burning fluid was thrown 
over1 his clothing which soon was en- 
rapped in flames. He endeavored to 
quench the blaze but In vain, and had 
to jump overboard to put out the 
fire and save his life. He did not es
cape unscathed for his legs and arms 
were badly burned and his pants were 
reduced to tinder. The boat also 
caught fire and when Mr. Currie 
clambered on board after much diffi 
culty he quenched" the flames.

Sudden Death.
Mr. Hutchings, Deputy Minister of 

Justice, was yesterday advised that 
Richard Fenton, of Joe Batt’s Arm, 
died suddenly on Tuesday, the 12th 
inst. He was living at Wild Bight for 
the winter. The mailman on his trip 
from Lewisporte sent to Fenton's 
house asking him and his two sons 
to give him a “lift” across a neck of 
ltind. Fenton after speaking to the 
messenger suddenly threw up his 
arms and fell, dying almost instantly 
send without a struggle. The body was 
token to Joe Batt’s Arm and Interred 
there on Thursday last. Deceased 
ft a widow and several grown up 
pns.
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Lascie—Calm weather, fine and 
pleasant; no Ice In sight.

Birchy Cove—Wind E. light, fine.
Lark Harbour—Wind E., fine.
Sound Island—Wind S. E. and fine, 

herring scarce.
Nippers Harbour—Calm, dull; bay 

clear.
Port aux Basques—Owing to weath

er conditions no boats fishing yester
day or Thursday.

Rose Blanche—Three barrels of 
herring at Petites, first for the season. 
No boats fishing to-day; . strong E. 
wind.

Train Notes.
The west bound train arrived at 

Fort aux Basques on time yesterday.
The Incoming express left Arnold’s 

Cove at 9 a.m. and is due at St. John’s 
at 1.40 p.m. to-day.

The Carbonear train arrived here at 
noon to-day bringing 40 passengers, 
including C. Cantwell, Joseph Butler, 
Mrs. A. H. Seymour, Mrs. Tremaine.

108 Nox a Cold 
In One Day. 

The Great Lung & Cough Medicine
GUARANTEED.

25c. a bottle at all dealers.
T McMURDO & Co., 

Selling Agents.
ap2,5,8,13,16,23,27,30

Coastal Boats.
REID NFLD. CO.

The Bruce left Port aux Basques at 
10.20 p.m. yesterday.

The Glencoe arrived at Port aux 
Basques at 7.10 p.m. yesterday.

The Argyle arrived at St. John’s at 
t un. to-day and will go on dock for 
repairs.

The Home left St. John’s this a.m. 
for Placentia to take up the Argyle’s 
route.________

A Long Journey.
Mr. Stephen Taylor arrived here a 

couple of days ago from Bonne Bay. 
He left there Monday evening with 
mail couriers, Sheppard and Noel, who 
had a komatik and team of 14 dogs, 
and travelled 45 miles, crossing ponds, 
marshes and rivers before getting to 
the train. The last sheet of water 
crossed was Deer Laite, and Mr. Tay
lor says that most of the ponds they 
traversed âre yet frozen over and that 
there is yet a-deal of snow and frost 
evident. t.r. ^ ____________
FIRST PRODUCE CARGO—Theschr. 

Carl E. Richards, Capt Hilton, arrived 
to-day from Port Mulgrave after a run 
of 4 days, during which she met east
erly winds and thick fog. She brought 
47 head cattle, 2 horses, potatoes, hay, 
etc., and is discharging at J. * W. 
Pitts premises.

OPORTO MARKET.—Nfld. stocks 
22,020 qtls.; consumption, 4,’080; Nor
wegian stocks, 2,550 qtls.; consump
tion, 2.5^0; stocks at Vianna, 2,040.

O ■
NEW CITY APPRAISER—Mr. Thos. 

Kelly has been appointed City Ap
praiser In the place of Mr. James- 
Galway, who goes to the Post office 
next week. j

Titled Lady Elopes.
Chicago. April 16.—The world-wide 

search Baron de Forest, of England, 
is making ' for bis eloping wife has 
been unsuccessful in Chicago. For a 
time it was thought the baroness— 
Ethel Calheune de Forest is her full 
name— and Lieut. Frank Ashton, of 
the Second Life Guards, with whom 
she fled from England, might be here. 
Col. George Boynton and Henri de 
Mercier, employed by the nobleman 
in the search, spent several day in 
Chicago and yesterday left for Cali
fornia, when they hope to locate the 
elopers. Baroness de Forest, just 29, 
beautiful, vivacious and fond of gay 
life, created a sensation in London 
when she departed with the boyish 
lieutenant, who is 21. Baron de 
Forest was furious and threatened all 
sorts of vengeance on Ashton. It is 
thought the desire to revenge himself 
on the lieutenant more than a wish 
to get his wife back, is responsible 
for the great expense the baron has 
gone to in his search. The elopers 
first went to Spain, then to Gibraltar, 
where it was found they had taken 
steamer for the United States.

EARLY FISHERY.—The fishery at 
Cape St. Mary’s is expected to open 
earlier than the usual time tills sea
son. The fleet will go to the Cape 
grounds Monday week.

FISHERY WARDEN. — Mr. P. J. 
Ftizgerald has been appointed Fish
ery Warden Inspector for the North
ern Bays. He will begin his duties 
when the lobster fishery opens.

FATHER ROE BETTER. — A re
port from Harbor Main to-day says 
that Rev. John Roe, P.P., is a little 
better, and there are hopes of his pull
ing through. Dr. Keegan is attending 
him.

WILL BE REPAIRED.—The S. S. 
Argyle will go on dock on Monday 
next to get a thorough overhauling 
and be painted and repaired. The S. 
S. Home is gone to take her place.

MORE SCARLET FEVER—Another 
child, a little girl, developed Scarlet 
Fever at 36 Cabot Street this morn
ing. She is 9 years and this is the 
fourth child afflicted with the disease 
in the same house in a couple of days. 

--------o--------
LABRADOR’S TURN-OUT. — The 

Labrador finished landing her seals 
at 4 p.m. yesterday. Her output was 
3,683 seals, apportioned as follows: 
2,011 young hoods, 1,672 old hoods; 
gross weight 168 tons, 14 cwt., 3 qrs., 
7 lbs.; net, 151 tons, 11 cwt., 1 qr., 12 
lbs. Net value, $10,583.87. Her crew 
of 135 men shared $25.93.

Fifty Horses for
Newfoundland.

On a through freight which arrived 
about midnight, was a consignment of 
fifty horses from Perth. Ont, for the 
Reid Railway Company, Newfound
land. The animals will be used in 
construction work on the Island. 
Owing to the Boston train being two 
and a half hours late a car was at
tached to the freight at Fredericton 
Junction for the accommodation of 
passengers from ’ the capital.— St 
John Standard.

INSPECTED THE HOME.—Minis
ter of Fisheries Piccott accompanied 
by Mr. H. D. Reid and Capt. Delaney, 
ship’s husband, visited the s.s. Home 
this forenoon and thoroughly inspect
ed the ship. The party went through 
all the staterooms and found the ship 
in excellent condition from keelson to 
top bridge. Mr. Piccott will report 
on the matter to the Government.

SPRING TIME Is CHURN TIME!
It Means Orders for Churns.

There is no Churn on the market that 
has as many SATISFIED USERS as the

LEADER.
Satisfied customers are an asset and their 

frirnds become customers too.
Barrel is made of seasoned oak. Will not 

chip or break. Keeps sweet and clean.
Runs on Steel Ball Bearings. Fitted with 

Cream Breakers and easily detachable.
Frame is Steel, securely braced, and has 

combination hand and foot drive.

HARDWARE
DEPT. ill*1 t£°

UPPER
BUILDING.

R A. & SB. RODGER S Tu 1

Smon tH
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Here and There.
IN AID OF MISSIONS. —Come and 

spend a pleasant evening at the 
George St. Epworth League Sociable 
in the basement on Monday, April 
25(h, at 8 o’clock. Messrs. F. J. King,
H. T. Courtenay, S. J. Tucker and R.
Heartier t Misses A. Horwood, S. Irv
ing, G. Christian; Mrs. E. Lindsay and
several others will take part Tick- | MORE SPURIOUS COIN.—A young 

25c. Candy and ice cream for man in a down town offlce- wh° was

The s.s. Rosalind arrived at 2.30 
p.m. to-day. i .

A BIG SHED,—The D. I. S. Co. at 
Bell Island are how building a large 
shed there composed of brick for 
storing freight. Six masons from the 
city are there at the work.

cts, 
sole.—ap21,23

FOUR FOR HOSPITAL. —By the S. 
S. Prospert) there arrived this morn
ing Miss Lizzie Power, suffering from 
hip disease ; and Mrs. Critch. afflicted 
with an internal malady, from St. 
Mary’s : Wm. Rossiter, from Caplin 
Bay, ill of hip disease also; and Mrs. 
Poole, from Belleoram, prostrated 
with appendicitis. The four patients 
were sent to hospital for treatment, 
two of them going there in the am
bulance.

recently oh business up in Fortune 
Bay, received a spurious 50 cent piece 
which he took with some other cash. 
It bears the date of 1900 and is clev
erly composed of metal other than 
silver. -------»------

TWO SKIPPERS FINED. —Mr Le- 
Messurier, the Asst. Collector, had a 
wire to-day to the effect that John 
Organ, of the schr. Shamrock, and 
Wm. Morris, of Pass Island, were fined 
by Magistrate McGrath, at St. Jacques 
yesterday $25 each for a violation of 
the Customs Act.

Créai BARGAINS.
NEW JOB LOTS JUST OPENED AT

dozen Manufacturers’ Sample Blouses, at Hall price, Marvellous 
Values, in Silk, Lace Net, Lawn, Delaine, Muslin, Voile, Cash
mere and Satin—all new designs.

38 dozen Ladies’ Job Kid Gloves at 40 cants.
2 cases Summer Dress Material—Shades and Qualities too numer

ous to mention, unprecedented Values.

New Dress Muslins—Our Specialty this season.
Ask to see “ TABRALC0,” the Very Latest for Ladies’ Wear.

A. & S. RODGER, Water Street.

o
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Upper Gullies Notes.

hi

When this mark is on 
the outside of a1 paint- 
can, be sure that what’s 
inside is the paint it 
will pay you best to put 
inside or outside of any 
building. It’s your 

warranty of real paint value—because it means 
paint permanence. Trust it—you’re surely safe.

IN TINS FIOII PINT TO GALLON 
Made In 40 shades for every paint use 
by Imperial Varnish & Color Co.. Toronto

Recommended and Sold by
AYRE & SONS, Ltd.

The farmers are now very 
getting out the manure on 
meadows.

busy
their

Mrs. Wm. Andrews, who .has been 
Visiting her daughter, Mrs. Thomas 
Howe, at Port Blandford, arrived 
home by Thursday’s express.

A pulpit and a reading desk arrived 
from Chatham. Canada, Wednesday 
for the new Anglican Church at hope- 
well. It will greatly enhance the 
beauty of the building.

J. ST. JOHN.
HALIFAX SAUSAGES, 
Valencia Onions,
Valencia Oranges,
Choice Canadian Butter, 
Carrots, Parsnips, Beets.

10 BAdS

NEW TIMOTHY HAY SEED.

J. J. ST. JOHN, 136 A138 Duckworth St.

A meeting of the congregation was 
held Tuesday evening to decide about 
the rebuilding of the Parsonage at 
Foxtrap. A committee, of energetic 
men was formed, and before long we 
expect to see it under way.

--------o--------
I suppose when the airships come 

over to Newfoundland, we will be able 
to refer to it as a “flying visit."

We deeply regret to record the death 
of Mrs. Susannah Scott, wife of Mr. 
Charles Scott of this place. For two 
weeks or more she had been lingering 
between life and death. Drs. Ander
son and Chishcdm. performed an oper
ation on her Monday night, but her 
constitution was not able to bear it. 
She passed away Wednesday, at two 
o’clock leaving a husband and four 
little children, the oldest being 
twelve years old, to mourn her- loss 
Much sympathy is felt for the ber
eaved husband, and poor motherless 
children. Interment will take place 
to-morrow, Friday, in the C. of E. 
Cemetry, Hopewell.

Dead Dogs That Bark
Dr. Marage, of Paris, who a short 

time ago demonstrated his discovery 
that voice sounds are produced by the 
larynx exclusively, has been showing 
the Academy of Science that dead dogs 
can be made to bark and even howl 
most dismally. The importance of 
his experiments lies in his theory that 
in a person suffering from a lost voice 
a slight electric shock given the 
larynx may restore its muscular ac
tivity, and hence be attended by a re
turn of voice.

While studying the functions of the
larynx he hit on the curious fact that PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS, 
dead animals, by means of electric on j PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to 
the larynx, can be made to emit the ! cure any case of Itching, Blind, Bleed- 
same sounds as when they were alive. I lug or Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 days 
He applied a feeble electric current to ] oj mruey refunded. 50c.—oct26,t,s.

certan muscles of the throat of a dead 
dog, which immediately caused it to 
bark. The sound was produced evi
dently by a serious of simple contrac
tions of the larynx, causing a vibra
tion. He multiplied his experiments 
and found that big dead hounds, for 
instance, could be made to emit a 
deep-voiced bark as if they were 
alive, and smalleer dogs could be made 
to produce a long, pitiful howl, such 
as is usually heard when they are said 
to be barking or howling at the moon. 
The various kinds of howls and barks 
can be produced at will by changing 
the electric current.

The road along the shore is very 
rough, and I should think the author
ities should see about repairing it 
The wheel of the carriages go down 
to the axle in places. The keeping 
of this road in repair is not for our 
benefit alone, but for the. benefit of the 
Whole shore, even St. John's. Now is 
thé time to repair it, and not in the 
fall.
April 21st, 10. ..CORRESPONDENT.

mXAHD’S LINIMENT 
COLDS, ETC.

CUBES

FRESH SUPPLY JUST RECEIVED.

Eagan’s Pare Soluble Cocoa, New Barbados Grocery Mo
Finest Datclr Qaality, 15 
cents tin/

Yellow CoiVJi2 lb. sacks,
$1.70.

Fresh Conntry Eggs, 25c. doz.
Snnlight Soap, 22c. Carton of

3-12 oz. tablets.

lasses, brls. and puas.
Barbados Fey Molasses, 40c.

gallon.

HERB TOILET SOAP.
DUCAL TOILET SOAP, 5 cts.

cake.
Symington’s Sonp Tablets, 10

, cts., $1.20 doz.

C. P. EAGAN, Duckworth Street
and Queen’s Road.

..-.v
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Saturday’s Cut Prices.
CONDENSED LIST.

$4,50 Men’s Suits
Fancy Tweed

65c. Men’s Shirts,
Soft Front Regatta

$1.25 Men's Gloves, 1 (1(1
Tan Kid I.UU

30c. Men’s Braces, QOn
English Elastic L.L.U

$4.50 Men's Boots, \ (IK
Splendid Assortment • • vU

To $2.50 Boys' Suits, 0 0(]
Sizes 1 to 4 LiLAJ

To $2,90 Boys’ Suits, 0 RR
Sizes 5 to 8 u.lIU

$1.30 Men’s Pants, 1 ](]
Mixed Tweeds I.IU

30c. Boys' Caps, Qjn
Ornate ^ iU

12c. Men's Ties, Qn
String and Stock VU

50c, Men’s Shirts, jOn
Fancy Flannelette “LU

$1.70 Men's Pants, 1 R(]
Tweed and Worsted I.UU

$2.00 Men’s Slippers, ] RR
Patent Leather Oxford I.UU

40c. Men’s Guffs, QOn
Four Fold Linen U£.U

$1.10 Men’s Shirts,
Stiff Front Regatta

40c. Men’s Socks,
Worsted and Cashmere

35c. Men’s Caps,
-Tweed, Golf .

20c. Boys' Collars,
White and Navy Drill

30c, Curtain Nets,
And Muslins

50c. Satin,
Full Range of Colors

15c. Servants
All-over Embroidery

To 75c Intants Boots,
Tan and Black. Size 3 to 6

$3 Women’s Boots, 0 7(1
Best Vici Kid t-.IU

$1.45 Ladies' Night- 11D
dresses, Muslin & Nainsook I.IU

40C 
?s' 12c

80c. Infants Slips, Rjn
White Lawn UtU

35c. Hair Rolls, (Qn
Light as a feather lUU

20c. Hose Supporters, ]Rn
White, Pink and Pale Blue IUU

90c. Kid Gloves, 7Rn
Full Range of Shades • Llv

$2.75 Table Covers, OQR
Chenille L..UJ

30c. Mantel Bordering, Ojn
Crimson and Green Plush L. lU

50c. Turkish Towels, ^ 

40c, Corset Covers, Qjn
White Ribbed UT’U

70c. Ladies' Blouses, RÛn
White Muslin. Special vUU

40c, Women’s Hose, Qjn
Black Cashmere UT’U

13c. White Shirting, lln
35 inches wide IIU

25c. Flannelettes »
Pmk, White and Striped

6c. Toilet Soap, Qn
Perfumed. 2 cakes for vU

$1.25 Dress Goods, 1 HR
Black and Colored I.UU

25c. pots Bramble Jelly for................................. 20c
25c. tins Jams for............ ................................. • 18c
15c. pckts. Plum Pudding for............................... , 12c
40c. lb. Zennah Coffee for................................... 35c
12c. tins Sardines for..................................... .. • • • 10c
25c. packets Beaver Oats for................................ 20c
35c. lb. Christies Sodas for...................................33c
90c. bots. Paine’s Celery Compound for............. 80c
10c. tins Green Peas for................................’.... 8c
12c. tins Pineapple for............... .................10c
25c. tins Peaches for.............................................. 20c
20c. tins Baking Powder for..................................16c

tend

Shoal Harbour.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—Your paper of the 8th 
inst. contains notes from Shoal Har
bor from correspondent on Mission 
work, politics and local matters. It 
is to the latter we wish to refer. Your 
correspondent says the foundation of 
a Town Hall was laid to-day. The 
great event was celebrated by flying 
of flags. The facts are these : On 
Tuesday night, the 5th inst., a public 
meeting was called at the Methodist 
Parsonage. The object of the meet
ing was to consider the site for a new 
schoolhouse and to see what volun
teer labor could be put in at once, as 
the people decided to commence work 
the next day. Two sites were sug
gested. A vote was taken on a piece 
of lend near the old schoolhouse. The 
vote stood at seven. A vote was then 
ta,ken for a site for the north, and 
was carried by a majority of seven. 
The Rev. E. Taylor was in the chair. 
A building committee was then ap
pointed to take charge of the work, 
and they decided to commence In the 
morning. This has been carried out 
by from 12 to 18 volunteered, who 
have given their services free for a 
week to the neglect of their own 
homesteads. They stayed work yes
terday waiting for lumber, which will 
arrive to-night by train, and to-mor
row work will commence again, and 
if it is a good day by to-morrow even
ing it will be covered in. The ladies 
of this place, too, help on the work. 
They have fromed a Mutual Endeavor 
Society and have received $72.50 for 
this work. When Mr. W. D. Reid 
was here last fall the President spoke 
to him on this matter, and he vefy 
kindly promised two hundred and 
fifty dollars for a new school building. 
We hope with this amount and by 
straining every nerve we will be able 
to build and furnish this house with
out any Government grant.

Signed by-
Arthur Wiseman, Le thro Pelley, 

Leander Mills, William Mills,
Arthur Wiseman, Jethro Pelley, 

Garland Ivany, Olisham Maid- 
ment, Malcolm Stanley, Willis 
Blundon, Mark Clench, William 
Clench, Alex. Ivany, William 
Champion, Lewis Stanley, Caleb 
Tuck, J.P.

Eminent Toronto 
Physicians 

Failed to Cure Rheumatism.
Ml* Flora Chapman Vividly 

Describes Her Sufferings and 
Ultimate Cure With “ Serf- 
nine.”
“After being an enthusiastic user 

of Nervlllne for years, T feel It my 
duty to tell you personally what your 
wonderful preparation has done for 
me.

“I suffered torture from rheumatism 
and heart trouble, tried scores of so- 
called remedies, consulted for weeks 
and months with Toronto’s most emi
nent physicians, but derived only 
slight benefit.

A friend insisted on my using 
Nervlllne, and to my surprise a vig
orous rubbing of this powerful lini
ment eased the pains and reduced the 
stiffness in my joints. I continued to 
use Nervlllne and was permanently 
cured. I am now perfectly well, and 
for three years have had no rheuma

tism at all. I know 
many families 
where no other 
medicine is kept- 
it is so useful In 
minor ailments like 
earache, toothache, 

neuralgia, coughs, • colds, lumbago 
sciatica. I call Nervlllne my “Life 
-Guard,” and urge all to try Its merit.” 

Dec. 17th, 113 Palmerston 
Avenue, Toronto.

Refuse anything else offered instead 
of Nervlllne, 25c. per bottle, five for 
$1.00. All dealers, or The Catarrho- 
zone Co.. Kingston, Ont.

Holiday Arrangements. À Neglected Cold May Cause Consumption.

CURED
3

YEARS

“Sayings of the Sages.”
Who gains wisdom? He who is 

willing to receive instructions from 
all sources. Who is the mighty man ? ! 
He who subdueth his temper. Who' 
is rich? He honoreth mankind.: 
Who is selling clothing, dry goods 
and furniture for cash or credit? He, 
the undersigned, _

B. FRIEDMAN,
301 Water St„ Water Side. P. O. Box, 
5; ’Phone 546. Mail orders carefully 
attended to.

Can’t Afford luxuries.,
_____  i

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—In a retient issue of the 

Plaindealer, I notice prominence is 
given to the profits of skippers of fish
ing vessels, and the quality oj food 
supplied to the fishermen. Ex
ceptions admitted, skippers cannot 
afford luxuries on a fishing voyage. 
The skippers had to put in several 
hundreds of dollars, or to undergo 
privations, inconveniences and hard
ships before obtaining command as 
owner. In the meantime credit from 
merchant, alternate falling fisheries, 
annual expenses of vessel, boats, 
•traps, gear, to say nothing of labor 
every winter preparing for the coming 
season debars entirely indulgence of 
luxuries.

I wish to tell his informant that 
when he says a box of raisins is 
sometimes thrown on board to “tole” 
men, he does nothing more than prove 
himself to be one of the most narrow
minded men in existence, and one 
can only conlude that be “toles” well 
with dried fruit or he would not fol
low it so easily, .and further, I tell

him plaintly they’ll hear something 
more. Evidently the Plaindealer has 
but little follpwing in its epicurean 
ideas, but the way he theorizes on the 
papping of this generation makes us 
look for the mystery of the knuckle
dusters of the early nineteenth cen
tury, who fed on bread and Indian 
meal. I wonder what kind of food he 
would prescribe for the rising gen
erations. Not the kind we now call 
grub, no doubt, but such flavored 
stuffs richer than savory meat—yes, 
the real “gruberoo.”

Perhaps you’ll dub me “skipper,” 
Ah, then, you only guess;

I love salt pork and “dough-boys." 
Yours truly, I. T. S.

Flat Island, B.B., April 16, 1310.

Found More Articles.
Since Michael Carew, who admitted 

stealing a lot of harness, etc., was de
manded the police have found some 
other goods hidden away and which it 
is thought he lifted. He had all but 
completed the sale of a carriage which 
he did not own, and was to receive the 
purchase money—$80, when his arrest 
put a check to the transaction.

Liver Spots.
There is nothing more annoying to 

a young lady than to have her face 
or hands marred with Liver Spots. 
They indicate a diseased liver. There 
is only one remedy that is guaranteed 
to cure you, and that Is FIG PILLS. 
They remove the spots, clear the 
complexion and cure Constipation. 
Mild in their action. 25c. a. box, at 
all leading drug stores, and, remem
ber FIG PILLS are guaranteed to 
cure you.

He Lost $15.
A young man named Crane, of Low

er Island Cove, who was working at 
the South Side, reported to the police 
yesterday afternoon that $16 which he 
had in his boarding house had been 
stolen from him. The police thorough
ly Investigated the affair and found 
that the man had lost the money from 
his pocket while on the street.

ABE YODB HANDS CHAPPEDÎ 
Soon they will crack open, perhaps 

fester and cause pain, this can be 
avoided by rubbing on Dr. Hamilton’s 
Ointment. So pure and healing, so 
powerfully antiseptic is Dr. Hamil
ton's Ointment. that all skin irritation 
is cured at Once. Try. Dr. Hamilton’s 
Ointment yourself, 50c. per box at all 
dealers.

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Burns, Etc. 
■

Littledale Garden Party
SPECIAL MEETING.

There will be a special meeting of 
the ladies who are working for and 
assisting in connection with Llttledale 
Garden Party, on Monday evening, 
,25th Inst., at 4 o'clock in the O’Donel 
Wing, St. Patrick’s Hall. All who so 
generously assisted last year, and 
also all ladies who desire to lend their 
valuable aid will please accept this as 
a general invitation. The assistance 
of as many as possible will be cor
dially welcomed and gratefully ap
preciated.

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-Day.

Wind E. N. E., fresh, with dense fog 
since 7 a.m. The S. S. Prospero pass
ed in at 12.30 p.m. yesterday; the 
barqt. E. L. Herken was signalled at 
5 bound in, and S. 9. Rosalnd passed 
in at 6.50 am. to-day. Bar. 30.08; 
ther. 36.

City Council Meeting.
The regular weekly meeting of the 

City Council took place last night.
The petition of the residents of 

Freshwater Road for water and sew
erage was favorably considered. An 
estimate of the cost of the work will 
be made.

Mr. Thomas Kelly was appointed to 
the position of appraiser, vacated by 
the appointment of Mr. Galway to the 
Post Office.

Mary Kelly will be permitted to 
build at the Cross Roads. She offer
ed the house and site there to the 
Council for $20,009 $M;hey would se
cure a transference ' ot the license. 
The price is too high for the Coun
cil to consider. .. ,

Mr. Kaleem Noah--sent in a com
plaint that a part of" Plank Road Is 
falling on his premises and he was 
greatly inconvenienced. The Council 
refuses to do anything tp protect Mr. 
Noah’s property, and says, in the 
words of the SeCfetSfy," “This Is Mr. 
Noah’s own bustneiâClo’ loqk after.”

Mr. W. H. Peters sent in a letter 
saying that the wishes of the Council 
would be complied with in the matter 
of protecting the people from falling 
into the excavation at the site of the 
new building for the Deep Sea Mis
sion.

Geo. Carter’s request to have Ren
nie’s Mill Road repaired was not com
plied with. A report will first have 
to be made on the condition of the 
road.

A report was ordered to be made 
on the application of W. R. McKlUip 
to install a laundry machine in a 
building on Water Street near the 
Army and Navy Depot.
. Jackman the Tailor applied for per

mission to install machinery at htr 
new store. The Engineer will be ask
ed to report.

The application of Mr. Haynes for 
water and sewerage will also be re
ported on.

James Thomas, of Freshwater Rd.. 
sent in a plan of house he proposed 
to build. The Council passed it.

The celling of N. Mugford’s house 
did not satisfy the Council. The ceil
ings are not high enough.

The Engineer’s report showed that 
the cost of connecting the water main 
on King's Road would be $750, and 
the extension of water service from 
Cornwall Avenue to Pleasant Street 
would be about $1,820.

Repairs will be made to Colonial 
Street .also to the Mall and Gregory’s 
Lane.

Householders who have defective 
plumbing will be notified to repair 
same at their own expense.

After some minor matters were dis
posed of the meeting closed at 10.30.

BttzUiihed 1879
for whoopwg cough, croup.

asthma, COUGHS, BRONCHITIS, SORE 
THROAT. CATARRH, DIPHTHERIA

Vaporizes CroMlczc atopa the peraxrm» of 
Whooplas Couth. Ever dreaded Croon can
not exist where Creeeteae ie need. It ante 
directly on note end thrust, mak.ad breathing 
easy in the ease ot cold*, soothes the sore 
throet end stops the cough. It is e boon to 

| sufferers of Asthma.
Creeeleae is • powerful germicide, octing both 
Il e curative end 1 preventive in coptegioot 
directes. Creeoleee’e host reeommeodstioa it 
ite thirty year* of rocc 
For gale by AU SnggMa
Send Postal for Descriptive Booklet
Creeeleae Aaliaaptie 
Throat Tablete, simple 
and soothing for the 

irrhsted throat. 10c.
Learning. Milan Co.. .
Limited. Agents, Mon- | 
trcsl. Cenede. 3

MEETING OF THE
IMPORTERS’ ASSOCIATION.

The Importers’ Association held Its 
annual meeting at the office of 
Messrs. Bow ring Bros, yesterday af
ternoon. There was a large attend
ance and in the absence of the Presi 
dent, Hon. E. R. Bowring, the V.P 
Hon. Jas. Baird, took the chair. The 
reports of the Secretary and Treasur
er submitted were of a very satisfac
tory nature. A letter was read from 
the Secretary of the Board of Trade 
on the subject of amalgamation, but 
the matter was deferred for the pres
ent. Mr. J. W. N. Johnstone, Pas
senger Agent of the Reid. Nfld. Co. 
wrote that if the Association would 
hold an exhibition next fall he would 
arrange to have cheap excursions 
during the week of such exhibition. 
He will be written suggesting that he 
bring the matter before the Board of 
Trade. The following arrangements 
as regards the holidays and half holi
days for 1910 was adopted : —

(1) Dry Goods and Hardware Stores 
to close at 6 p.m. from Monday, June 
6th, until September 30th, 1910. Sat
urdays at 9.30 p.m.

(2) Close at 9.30 p.m. from Monday, 
October 3rd, until 31st December, ex
cept from December 21st to 24th, 
(Christmas week), when stores will 
close at 10 p.m.

(3) Close at 6 p.m. from Tuesday, 
January 3rd, 1911, until the date of 
the annual meeting, to be held on 
April 22nd, 1911. Saturdays at 9 p.m.

(4) Holiday in June, 1910, to cele
brate the birth of His Majesty the 
King.

(5) Half Holidays—Wednesday, the
3th and 15th and 22nd June; 6th, 20th 
and 27th of July; 10th, 17th, 24th and 
31st August. Stores to close at 12.30 
p.m. ;

(6) Holidays — Wednesday, July 
13th, September 14th, Regatta Day 
and Labor Day in August.

7) Half Holidays—Wednesday, 1st, 
3th and 22nd February; 1st, 8th and 
22nd March. Stores to close at 12.30 
p.m.

(8) Holidays—Wednesday, January 
25th, February 15th and March 17th, 
1911.

(9) Any week during the season in 
which there may be a general holi
day, other than Wednesday, the re-
ular holiday or half holiday will not 

be observed.
Under this schedule the stores will 

Mose half an hour earlier than here
tofore on Saturday nights. They will 
open for the spring trade on Monday 
week, May 2nd. It was proposed that 
the stores close at 5 p.m. from Mon
day, July 4th, to Friday, Sept. 2nd, bui 
this was defeated.

Thousands of people die every vear from the etfeôts of this dreaded disease, 
which, if treated in its first stages with

MATHIEU’S SYKUF 'V
of Tar and Cod Liver Oil and other medicinal extracts, will cure the diseased lungs 
and give strength to the patient. Sold every where.

PORT GREVILLE. C.B., Dec. 31, ’09. 
Blacking & Mercantile Co.’y, Ltd.

1 Dear Sirs,—Please ship by next express if possible, 
3 doz. Mathleu’s -Syrup. It is the best cough mixture 
on the market. Yours truly,

W. STERLING.
glKOj»

GOUDRON
tXHVILE BE

FOIE DE MORDE
D» MATHIEU

MATHIEVS 
Syrup of Tar

bOD LIVER Oil

• CHURCH POINT, July 31, ’08. 
Blacking & Mercantile Co.’y, Ltd., Amherst, N.S.

Dear Sirs.—Nearly one year ago I had my first order 
of “ Mathieu’s Syrup” from you. It was not known 
in this country, and I gave samples to several fami
lies whom I knew would use it. After a few weeks I 
began to have a call for it, and trade has increased 
wonderfully since. I have not the least doubt but that 
it will soon be the best selling remedy for coughs, 
colds, etc., on the market. In my store here sales are 
good and our people ask for it. Several stores in this 
country now keep it in stock and report sales increas
ing. I have bought from you since August 16th, 1907, 
4 Gross and have only 3 dozen on hand at this date, 
and which 1 am holding for retail trade in my store. 
Yours truly, I LOUIS A. McLANSON.

MATHIEU’S NERVINE POWDERS are free from opium, chloral 
and other dangerous drugs and they are supreme against headache, sick headache, 
neuralgia, overwork. 25 cts. per box of 18 powders. Prepared by

J. I— MATHIEU CO., Sherbrooke, Can. 
XHOS. McMURDO & Co., Wholesale Chemists and Druggists, St. John’s. Nfld.

COULD NOT KEEP THIS SECBBt
“Six months ago I was cured oi 

piles by the use of Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment,” writes Mr. G. A. Swayze, Co
penhagen, Elgin Co., Ont. “I had been 
afflicted for over thirty years and trleu 
all sorts of treatments in vain, so i 
was surprised and delighted to be 
cured. I don’t care for publicity but 
would like to tell every one suffering 
from piles about Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment"__________ ____________3

Church Institute Dinner
The annual dinner of the Church 

Institute was held last night at Smith- 
ville, there being present about fifty 
guests. The menu was of the very 
best, and the toast list elicited some 
very fluent speeches, most of them de
livered In a patriotic strain, it being 
the eve of St. George’s Day.

In proposing the “Day We Cele
brate” Mr. Geo. J. Adams made a very 
felicitous address, and songs were 
given at intervals in capital style bj 
Messrs. W. W. Blackall, T. Hallet, R 
Stick and S. Pearce.

The following toast list was dis
cussed:—

“The King’’—Prop., the Chairman. 
“The Day we Celebrate”—Prop., Mr. 

G. J. Adams, Hon. President C. E. I.
‘The Church Institute”—Prop., ; Mr. 

W. J. Higgins;- Resp., The President.
“The Feildian Club”—Prop., Mr. G. 

W. B. Ayre, Hon. President, C. E. I.; 
Resp., Mr. W. W. Blackall, B.A., Mr. 
P. E. Outerbridge.

"Our Guests”—Prop., Mr. T. F. 
Thompson; Resp., kfr. R. A. Squires, 
LLB.

"The Chairman—Prop., Mr. W. J. 
Higgins; Resp., Mr. C. E. Hunt.

Beats Bannagher.
At a recent meeting of the Muni

cipal Council of Notre Dame de Grace, 
near Montreal, the Mayor Introduced 
a new set of rules of procedure- Un
der rne of the rules it is proposed 
that the Mayor be empowered to call 
in the police to remove to the police 
station any member who did not obey 
the ruling of the Mayor when called 
to order.

LAID TO BEST.—The funeral of 
the late Mrs. (Capt.) W. Carroll took 
place at Placentia on Thursday last 
and was largely attended. The ser
vices were conducted by Rt, Rev. Mon- 
slgnor Reardon. Interment was at 
the Catholic Cemetery. Five children 
are left, the youngest being only four 
years old.

MINABD’S LINIMENT FOB SALE 
EVERYWHERE.

Shannahan at Jumping 
at Conclusions.

Tucker and myself went into a re
tail store down town to-day to buy 
seme pitch and other articles to get 
cur boat ready for the fishery. We 
wanted to see the “head man,” for our 
money was a kind o’ slack and we 
were anxious to drive a hard bargain. 
He passed us a few times and looked 
at us with a face that seemed to be 
out all night, and didn’t appear to be 
anxious to do business with us. I 
spoke to one of the hands- and asked 
him what torchlight procession walk
ed over the boss. , “Oh,” said ■ he, 
‘there were two men just like ye in 
here to-day looking for a subscrip
tion. They said they lost a horse one 
day last fall and he thinks no doubt 
ve’re the same fellows, come back 
again.”

We laughed till we nearly broke off 
our suspenders, and when the boss 
hove along again we approached him. 
He drew back from us like as if we 
had the new brand- of smallpox, and 
said he hadn’t time tq talk to us, and 
suggested that we gt> .interview the 
Minister of Agriculture. Tucker got 
mad and asked him who he was trying 
to take a lend of.

Ain’t you ready to do business with 
us, asked Tucker? Ain’t you paid tc 
sell fishery supplies to men wjth 
money to pay for them?

Instantly his manner changed 
when he beheld the roll of notes in. 
Tucker’s hand. “Excuse” me, men,”- 
said he, “I made a mistake for ' 1 
thought you were the same two men 
who were in here this morning look- 
ng for assistance to get a horse.”

<Ts that so?” said Tucker, “well you 
should be more careful and not jump 
•it conclusions , so quickly. Thank 
;oodnes8, we lost no horse, and if we 
lid I wouldn’t like to be depending on 
the like of you, for you haven't 
enough to give a copper to the blind 
organ man. You are ready to thaw 
out now,” said Tucker, “when you see 
the greenbacks, but I wotfldn’t buy a 
tom-cod jigger from from you now. 
for you’re no good.”

This upstart was all apologies, but 
apologies of that kind don’t go down 
with myself or Tucker. It's only an
other case of the many we meet in this 
town. Some people in it can see you 
a mile off when they want to see you 
but If they imagine you want any 
thing from them, they are ready either 
to walk on you with both feet or treat 
you with scorn. Men of this kind are

no good for King or country, but they 
should be eàreful before jumping at 
conclusions, for they never know 
when their pockets suffer. Kindness 
and civility bring their reward, and 
no man no matter how “well fixed” he 
is can afford to treat people by kick
ing them over the stairs. They are 
likely to get up again and pay you 
back In your own coin when you’re 
least expecting it.

TIM SHANNAHAN.

THEY TOOK HIM 
0UT_0F HIS BED

Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cured 
Mr. F. McAuliffe’s 

Lumbago.
Lachute man, after fourteen years 

suffering, finds health and strength 
in an old reliable Kidney remedy.
Lachute, Que., April 22-(Special.)— 

After fourteen years of suffering 
which started from pleurisy, followed 
by dropsical swellings, and culmin
ated in Lumbago, and confined him to 
his bed, Malachi F. McAuliffe, a well 
known resident of this place, has en
tirely recovered his health, and he 
says without hesitation, “I am sure I 
owe It entirely to Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills.”

“I was laid up with Pleurisy, which 
affected my kidneys,” Mr. McAuliffe 
continues. “I suffered a great deal 
of pain, especially in my back. I was 
also terribly troubled "with dropsical, 
swellings, and finally, after many at- 
temps to get rid of the trouble, I 
found myself compelled to give up 
and was confined to my bed with 
Lumbago. I tried many medicines 
but they failed to do me any good. 
Then X turned to Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
and after taking one box I felt greatly 
relieved. I took several more boxes 
and found myself completely cured.”1

Dodd’s Kidney Pills always cure 
any and all forms of Kidney Diseases.

—i*
The brig Fleetwing arrived at Ba

hia a couple of days ago after a pas
sage of 52 days from this port.

The S. S. Bellaventure will be dock
ed to-day and overhauled and cleaned 

■up for the season's work.
The schr. Nina L., is loading fish at 

Crosbie’s for Europe.
The Ulunda hauled up to the dry 

dock at 5 p.m. yesterday to load pulp 
and paper and will sail for London 
on Tuesday next.

A Rush Sale
OF 20 ONLY WHITE LAWN

PRINCESS DRESSES,
Worth $6.oo, COLLINS’ price, $4.00.

Children’s Coats,
To fit 3 to 6 years old.

A splendid line, made of fine quality Lustre, in 
Plain Colors and Plaids, worth $1.90 ; Collins’ price,

$1.20.
<5a

The M$tll Order Man, 342, 343 Water
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Ladies’ Ready-to-Weàr Hats
iWe!r honestly and 

conscientiously 
’ believe

That Our •
-wear

HATS
are the acme of perfection— 
presenting more style and value 
for thç money than you’ve ever 
received before.

SEE THEM.-S#

MI LLEY, Water Street
" MÀRKTWAIN.”

Samuel Langhorne Clemens whose 
death at the age of 74 Is Just announc
ed, was a great humorist, a wit and a 
sentimentalist. “Mark ' Twain” his 
pen name was the word used by the 
pilots on the Mississippi to denote two 
fathoms deep. Clements’ great book 
was "The Innocents Abroad.” It is 
full of humour and also good sense, 
and an excellent Guide Book for 
Europe. It describes the adventures 
of a lot of Americans on a continental 
tour. Clemens led a very adven
turous life before his great success as 
a writer, and many of his best'stories 
are- real tales, of his own varied ex
periences as a printer,. pilot on the 
great river, salesman and traveller. 
Laughter and tears are clpse together.. 
The greatest humorist of à former age 
Sterne and his' sentimental journey 
amuses the reader and also touches 
hig;.tenderest feelings. Mark Twain 
had the saipe temperament. rollicking 
humour with the deepest affection. 
He.was wrapped up in his daughter, 
the ouly remaining member of his 
family. She was his dear compan
ion. .When, sjm,paa%ed aw%y after a. 
sudden illness, all the desire ’ and 
love of, life left the bereaved and, 
stricken father. He literally died of 
a broken heart—D. W. P.

April ,23, 4910.

The local train at 6 p'.m. yesterday 
took out about 50 passengers.

MISCHIEF MAKES

An adult’s food that can save a baby 
proves itself to be nourishing and 
easily digested and good for big and 
little folks. A Brooklyn man says:

“When baby was about eleven 
months old he began to grow thin and 
pale. This was, at first, attributed to 
the heat and the fact that his teeth 
were coming, but,' in reality, the poor 
little thing, was starving, his mother’s 
milk not being sufficient nourishment.
- “One day after he had cried bitterly 
for an hour, I suggested that my -wife I 
try him on Grape-Nuts. She soaked j 
two teaspoohfuls hi a saucer with a ; 
little sugar and warm milk. This 
baby ate so ravenously that she fixed 
a second which he likewise finished.

“It was not many days before he 
forgot all about being nursed, and | age by these 
has since lived almost exclusively on ■

, Grape-Nuts. To-day the boy is strong 
and robust, and as cute a mischief- 
maker as a thirteen months old baby 
is expected to be.

' “We have put before him other 
foods, but he will have none of them, 
evidently prefering to stick to that 
Which did him so-much good—his old 
friend Grape-Nuts. •

• “Use this letter any’ way you wish, 
foi my wife and I can never praise 
Grape-Nuts enough after the bright
ness it has brought to our household.”

Grape-Nuts is not made for a baby 
food, but experience with thousands 
of babies shows It to be among the 
best, if not entirely the best in use.
Being a scientific preparation of Na
ture’s grains, it is equally effective as 
a body and brain builder tor Jgrown-

The Postal Service.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—With your permission 1 
would ask a question or two re mail 
service in outports. Who is the re
sponsible party as to changing way 
offices? Is it the Postmaster General 
or the member who represents the 
district? If the former gentleman is 
responsible, I think it would be wise 
for him to enquire as to the educa
tional ability of appointee before mak
ing the change. I believe the mail 
service in outports should be conduct
ed according to proper forms, i.ç., 
the person in charge should be able 
to read. As an advocate of fair play 
1 say leave such jobs with a man or 
woman who understands the work 
and gives-public satisfaction.. I know 
of a change since last election. The 
office is now in charge of a person 
who had to cgll 711 g passer-by and 
ask to whom a letter belonged.

Yours truly,
OBSERVER.

Salmonier, April 20. 1916.

Complaint From
Fox Harbor.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—Please allow me space in 

your valuable paper to state a few 
facts in connection with the way our 
freight for Fox Harbor is handled by 
the train hands. Mistakes will occur 
of course, but they have occurred 
here too often to have them passed 
over lightly.

The railway station is situated about 
'about three miles from -Fox Harbor 
and the road thither is almost unfit 
tor travel in “damp” weather, it has 
been there 18 years now and never re
ceived any repair. People cannot cart 
freight out, they must go in the Sound 
by water then roll, wheel or drag the 
unfortunate parcels a mile and a half 
to the water. They have been doing 
this too often now to complain at the 
disadvantages, but when the railway 
men think it too much trouble to 
throw off a parcel and thus have it 
carried to Placentia So that it cost the 
owner double freight, plus storage, if 
the conductor happens to “forget” to 
bring it on the return trip.

This kind of thing has been going 
on for some time past, and those who 
have been put to so much disadvant- 

mistakes” have almost 
resolved never to have anything come 
bj train.again. . >

It iâ thè' business of the railroad of- 
ficals to give the public a square deal 
and to give all freight the proper -at- 
teâtion. Those Who do not or Will 
not do so have no business holding' 
such responsible positions. '

Trusting you will give the above 
publicity in your esteemed paper, and 
thanking you in anticipation;

I remain, yours etc.,
•’* . “gÜFFERER.”
Fox Harbor, April 20tb, 1910.

Here and There.
FOOTBALL.—The Feildian Football 

Club will begin practising next Mon
day evening. They have formed up a 
stalwart team.

■--------o--------
Sewing Machines — We sell one 

make only equal to any in the world. 
Call and see them. Terms arranged 
to suit. CHESLEY WOODS. The 
White Piano & Organ Store.—mar26,

f The ballots used in an election in 
Great Britain are sent to Westmin
ister, W„ where they are kept a year 

-and a day, after which they are des
troyed. They weigh about 25 tons. 

--------o--------
A LARGE FUNERAL.—The funeral 

' of the late Miss Jessie Toucher took 
place yesterday afternoon and tyas 
largely’attended. Rev. Fr. Fyme read 
the burial service.

--------o--------
$89 FOR STOWAWAY.—The cap

tain and crew of the s.s. Ronaventure 
took up a collection for a man who 

i was a stowaway on that ship at the 
-sealfishery this spring and gave him 

■S39. A kind and generous act.

Cable News.
SENSATIONAL FAILURE.

Special to Evening Telegram.
LIVERPOOL, April 22.

The cotton market to-day was ex
cited to an almost unprecedented de
gree by sensational reports of the fail
ure of the Alabanta-'botton firm of 
Knight, Yancey & -Obi, which heavily 

"hit the Liverpool cotton houses. A 
cable despatch from New Orleans, 
which fell like an explosion of dyna
mite, said that Knight, Yancey & Co. 
were short in Liverpool 25,000 bales, 
in Havre 8,000 \ bales, and in Genoa 
6,000 bales. The would make a total 
loss at current quotations of over 
6,000 bales. This would make a total 
believed to have been affected by the 
failure of the Alabama prm.

--------o--------
PURCHASES PEARSON’S PAPERS.

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON, April 22.

Davison DalzieL. the well known fi
nancier and Unionist member of Par
liament for Lambeth, has purchased 
the controlling interest in the Stand
ard and the Evening Standard also 
from C. A. Pearson, the state of whose 
health compels him to restrict the 
sphere of his business. There will be 
no change in the policy of the news
papers. '

BIG FORGERIES DISCOVERED.

UNSIGHTLY WARTS REMOVED.
The Operation is simple and pain

less—just apply Putnam’s Wart and 
Corn Extractor. For fifty years it 
has been curing warts and will cure 
yours too; try Putnam’s.

I consider MINARD’S LINIMENT 
the BEST Liniment in use.

I got my foot badly jammed lately. 
I bathed it well with MINARD’S LINI
MENT, and it was as well as ever 
next day.

Yours very truly,
t. g. McMullen.

.1 Read the little book, "The Road to 
ellville,” in pfcgs. “There’s a Rea-

read the above letter! A ne 
e appears from time to time. They 

mine, true, and fall of human

A special train in charge of Con
ductor Hewlett left libre at 7 p.m.,yes
terday with 100 men of the Bonaven- 
ture’s crew who will detrain at differ
ent parts of 1 Conception and Trinity 
Bays.

The shore .train arrived at 9.30 last 
night bringing John apd Mrs. Lind- 
berg, T. P. Connors, Miss C. Dawe, In
spector and Mrs. CoHins, Capt. T, 
Bonia, C. Thompson, W. R. Howley, 
W. Walsh and 20 others.

GOOD FLOUR
--------FOR--------

BREAD or PASTRY.
S Roses,
Robin Hood,
Verbena,
.Royal Household, 
Buffalo.

NEW Barbados MOUSSES,
Puns., Tierces and Barrels.

By S. S. “ Ulunda,”
SO Half-chests Bulldog Tea— 

free sample on application.
Patna Rice, 7 lb. tins,
Potato Flour, 1 lb. pkge, 10c,
20 cases Valencia Oranges.
20 sacks Egyptian Onions,
10 cases Lemons

By S. S. “ Rosalind,”
». V. -Chicken,
N. V. Corned Beef, 
Halifax Naneages.

Bananas, .Celery,
Tomatoes, New Cabbage, 

Table Apples,
California Oranges.

Special to Evening Telegram.
LIVERPOOL, April 22.

There was a sensation in the cotton 
circles to-day, born of widely circu
lated statements that forged bills of 
lading for cottoh, supposed to have 
been shipped from the U.S., had been 
uncovered. The; alleged fraudulent 
methods was said to involve cottons 
valued at $2,500,000, and in addition 
to 30 Liverpool concerns, it was stated 
that several continental cotton houses 
wera heavy losers. The Echo says 
that the method of using the alleged 
false bills of lading was to append 
facsimile carriers’ signatures to bills 
of lading sent with drafts to this side 
before the cotton- was delivered by 
carriers, and that importers in many 
cases paid such drafts. When the 
practice was discovered the steam 
ship companies withheld deliveries 
until the bills of lading were verified 
The Echo says that an investigation 
made by the importers shows that not 
only .were a number of those bills of 
lading false, but there was actually 
no cotton against some of theip.

--------o------—
MARK TWAIN’S FUNERAL.

Special to Evening* Telegram.
NEW YORK./j^tril 22.— A simple 

funeral serviceAver the body of Sam
uel Clemens will be held in this city 
to-morrow afternoon. The body will 
then be taken to Elmira, N.Y., where 
it will be buried beside those of his 
wife and children. Later a public 
memoral service will be held in a 
large hall. Dr. Henry Van Dyke, of 
Prince town University, will preach 
the funeral sermon to-morrpw which 
will he held at the Brick Presbyterian 
Church at 3 o’clock. The service Will 
be attended by only relatives and close 
friends of the dead author. There 
will be no pall bearers. Althougii 
final arrangements have not been 
made the service probably will consist 
of merely a short address by Dr. Van 
Dyke. There probably will be nt> 
music. The body will be sent to New 
York from Redding, Conn., yn 
special car.

--------------0--------------

MOURNED IN ENGLAND.

OUR FIRST SHIPMENT OF

JOB WALL PAPER
__________HAS ARRIVED.____________

Your rooms can reflect the ideas of the best artists if^ou choose from the new stock 
of Wall Papers we are showing.

THE CREATIORS WILL PERMIT A DISTINCTIVE
TOUCH TO YOUR SURROUNDINGS,

And enable you to introduce high quality effects that will distinguish your home and give 
you a reputation for good taste. I ’

3 SPECIALS, 10,15 and 20 cents.
SPRING BUNDS!

Are you ready to buy that new blind you 
have been wanting for some window ? If so,

NOW IS YOUR TIME.
PLAIN BLINDS........................................30 cents
PLAIN and FRINGED............. .............  35 cents
FRINGED and INSERTION...... . 45 cents
LACE and INSERTION . .................. 65 cents

Including fittings complete.

We also offer a lot of Spring Rollers, at

8 CENTS.

LACE CURTAINS !
No one can afford any but good Draperies

and Lace Curtains when you can

GET THEM 
OUR

AT^
SALE PRICE.

120 pairs, from........ ...........  45c. to $1.00

95 pairs, from*........ ...........  $1.20 to 2.00

240 pairs, from........ ...........  $2.10 to 2.60

198 pairs, from....... ............ $2.90 to 3.80

ALL NEW DESIGNS.

MARSHALL BROTHERS.
Bad Train Robbery.

Special to Evening Telegram.
IjONDON, April 22.— The British 

public followed the reports of Mark 
Twain’s last illness with deepest sym
pathy, and the news of his death will 
be felt as a national loss. All of the 
London newspapers publish extended 
sketches of his career with portraits, 
and especially recalling his last visit 
to England in 1907 when Augustine 
Birrell, Chief Secretary for Ireland, 
presiding at a Pilgrims' Dinner, paid 
an eloquent tribute to Mark Twain as 
a man Englishmen delighted to hon
our.

SALVING THE HINEHAHA.

Special to Evening Telegram.
HUGHTOWN, Scilly Islands. April 

22.—The salving operations on the 
wrecked Atlantic liner Mlnehaha are 
progressing favourably. Among other 
valuable cargo takeavtrom the ship to
day was silver ore to the value of 
$100,000. The weather continues fine 
and the salvers are beginning to hope 
that they may be able to save the ves
sel herself.

AIR FLEET AT HAMBURG.

Special to Evening Telegram.
HAMBURG, April 22.—The German 

Airship Fleet arrived here about 4 
o’clock this afternoon, landing being 
made in a field outside the city. As 
soon as the squadron was sighted Em
peror William entered an automobile 
and started for' the landing place 
which be reached before the airships 
ascended. Empress Augusta Victoria 
and Princess Louise also witnessed 
the arrival as did thousands from 
Frankfort and other nearby titles.

Benicia, Cal., April 17.—The China- 
Japan mail, which left San Francisco 
over the Southern Pacific Railway for 
the East at 9 o’clock Saturday night, 
was held up by two masked men at 
Sprig, two miles east of here, early tgr 
day and robbed of nine pouches-'of 
registered mail. The passengers on 
the train were not disturbed, and 
several of them did not learn of the 
robbery until this morning. Four of 
the pouches have been recovered, but 
the robbers rifled the others, and now 
are hiding in the mountans.

Before the fast mail arrived at Ben
icia, two men, who had left Oakland 
on andther train two hours earlier 
and had left tttèïr’ train on the Port 
Costa ferry, climbed unobserved on 
the rear of the fast marl’s locomotive. 
The train had only gone a short dis
tance from Beniqja when they crawled 
over the oil tank of the tender and? 
pointing revolvers at the engineer and 
firemen, ordered them to stop the en
gine and get off. Then the robbers 
compelled the engineer and fireman to 
get into the mail car, which was in 
charge of Herbert J. Black and his 
assistant, T. A. Clancy. “Throw out 
the registered mail pouches,” the rob
bers ordered. Black started to throw 
cut the newspaper sacks, but the rob
bers detected the ruse at once. They 
threatened to kill the clerk unless he 
gave them the registered mail. Black 
complied.

The engine crew was then made to 
carry the nine sacks to the engine. The 
engine and mail car were uncoupled 
from the coaches filled with sleeping 
passengers, and run down the track 
two miles. Here the mail pouches 
were thrown out, the engine was un
coupled, and its throttle pushed wide 
opbn. The engine dashed wildly for
ward towards No. 5 west-bound train, 
heavily loaded, sixteen miles east, 
passing the first section on a siding 
at Cygnus. As the engine passed the 
station at Suisun, the operator noticed 
it was running wild. He immediately 
reported to the despatcher’s office at 
Oakland, and received instructions to 
call men to derail the on-coming en- j 
gine. The second section of the west
bound train had just arrived at Tolen- | 
as under orders to wait there for the I 
China-Japan mail. The switch was j 
thrown over and the runaway engine, I 
by this time pretty well out of steam, | 
ran on a siding and dashed into a 
string of box cars. In the meantime, j 
the robbers made their escape.

We have received another shipment 
of the well-known

Capstan Mixture,
in medium and full strength, £ 
lb. tins and 2 oz. pkts. And in 
stock :

Capstan Navy Cut Tobacco,
in mild, medium and full 
strength 2 oz., J lb. and A lb. 
tins.

Player's Navy Cut, medium
strength, j- lb. tins.

Traveller Brand, 2 oz.
pkts. and J lb. tins.

Pioneer Brand, 2 oz. pkts.
and £ lb. tins.

Old English Curve^ Cut,
in tins.

Mayo’s Cut Plug, in pkts. 
Old Chum, in pkts. Also, 
Capstan Cigarettes, mild

and medium, 10s and 50s, tins.

Three Castles Cigarettes,
medium, 10s and 50s, tins.

Ogden’s Guinea Gold
Cigarettes, 10s and 50s, tins.

j@“ Wholesale and Retail.
~1

Limited,
Grocery Department,

’Phone—332.

Not Ordinary Eggs.
One Cost $10,000—Another Contained 

u Wedding Trousseau.
A Pretty story of an Easter egg re

lates to one in the. Museum at Berlin. 
The story run's that a great Prince 
was affianced to a lovely Princess 
and promised to send her. an Easter 
gift by which she could in some .de
gree measure his love. He sent an 
iron egg.

So angry was she that she threw it 
upon the floor, when the unlovely 
shell opened, disclosed a silver lining. 
Picking up the despised token the 

| Princess discovered a secret spring 
I which on being touched revealed a 

crown of rubies. In the ruby crown 
wàs Jet another spring, disclosing’’a 
diamond betrothal ring Trom the ro
mantic Prince.

: But London scores when It comes 
I to the costliness, magnificience and 
j ingenuity of the Easter egg, say the 
j Lady’s Pictorial, for it supplied line 
I to hold the trousseau of a south Af
rican millionaire’s bride. The shell 
was of chocolate and besides the 
trousseau it contained masses of 
sweets.

Some twenty or thirty years ago a 
great English lady presented the Pop? 
with an Easter egg which had coe* 
her over £ 2,000. Its shell was of 
ivory lined with white satin, the yolk 
was of gold, and within the yolk was 
a great ruby set with diamonds.

Not so valuable,yet more ingenious, 
was an Easter egg manufactured as a 
gift to an Infant of Spain. Its shell 
was of white enamel;within this was 
engraved the Gospel Lesson for East
er Day, and the whole inclosed a cag3- 
containing a marvelous mechanical 
bird which sang twelve airs from 
operas.

C. E. T. S. Band of Hope Entertain
ment, Synod Hall, Monday, 35th lust., 
at 8 pan. Admission, 10 and 20 els. 
Excellent programme.—ap23,Ii.

HOW CUN WE COUNTER-ACT 

THE INCREASED COST OF LIVING?

T. J. EDENS
Duckworth Street and 
Rawlins’ Cross.

m

ANOTHER GOLD MEDAL.
Special to Evening Telegram.

PHILADELPHIA, April 22. — Sir 
Ernest Shaokletan, the Antartic ex
plorer, was presented with a gold me
dal by the Çetographieal Society of 
Pennsylvania at a dinner given in his 
honor here tomight.

--------o--------
PREPARING^ FOR WAR.

Special to Evening Telegram.
GALLO, Peru, April 22.—The Peru

vian Transport Flquitos will sail 
northward Sunday laden with war 
material.

Spark From Pipe Results in Death of 
an Aged Ontario Man.

WINDSOR MILLS, April 16.—Gab
riel Therrien, over eighty years of age-, 
and an invalid through rheumatism, 
was burned alive in his bed at his 
farm house at St. Francis Xavier 
Brompton, about four miles from here, 
late Wednesday. Alone in, the house 
indulging in his own comfort, his old 
clay pipe, it is supposed a spark set 
fire to the bed. The fire was discov
ered by Mrs. Therrien on her return 
from attending the cattle. The house 
was then a mass of flames. Mrs. 
Therrien was unable to rescue. the 
old man. It is thought he might have 
been overcome by the smoke, as no I 
outcry was heard. The lone woma-n 
stood by and watched the little home 
crumble under the flames with her 
husband a helpless victim inside. 
Within a brief space of time the en
tire place was a smouldering ruin.

A second’s reasoning will supply the 
answer. Beef and pork are dear and 
getting dearer all the time, and the cost 
is out of proportion with their food- 
value.

EAT MORE BREAD.
There is more nourishment in a shil
ling’s worth of bread than a shilling’s 
worth of beef or pork. But the pro
blem is not done with yet. The shil
ling’s worth of bread is not always the 
same value. Bread made from

SOYâl
contains more nourishment than any 
other, because it contains the greatest 
amount of gluten, the health-giving 
nutriment of wheat.

-*.*$■ .J
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C. M. B. C.
At three o’clock to-morrow after

noon in the Synod Hall Rev. J. Bow- 
in will deliver a lecture for the Ca
thedral Men’s Bible Class. Mr. Bow- 
in, who is Secretary for the Canadian 
Bible Society, travelled In the Yukon 
for several years. As the third an
nual Conversazolne will be held next 
Wednesday all the members are re
quested to be present on this occas
ion. The opening service of the Har
bor Mission boat will be held on Sun
day, May 1st, and the Class is anxious 
to close the indoor season's work. 
The boat’s crew visited 1,000 schoon
ers last year and distributed tracts 
amongst the crows. The annual en
tertainment of the Band of Hope will 
take place in the Synod Hall on Mon
day night. This la » great occasion 
for the little ones.

Should Be Removed.
There is a wire fence on the Parade 

Ground which, like the foreleg of a 
dog, is neither up nor down. It is a 
source of great danger to pedestrians 
who have to pass that way. A lady 
who was crossing there a few even
ings ago tripped in a snake heap of 
the wire and was considerably shak
en. Who owns this ground? If the 
public own it, why should it he 
fenced?

Guards’ Sociable.
We would again remind our read

ers of the Guards sociable, which has 
been advertised to take place in the 
College Hall next Thursday night. 
The sociable will commence with a 
concert at 8.15 and will include four 
numbers by the brigade band, whilst 
several of our most prominent ar
tists will also take part. Tickets are 
now on sale and can be obtained from 
any memebr of the brigade, the ad
mission being 30 cents.

Here and There.
>'OTICE.—The correct time for the 

commencement of the Feild-Spencer 
Entertainment Saturday Night is half 
past eight.—ap20,w,s

FARMERS MEET AGAIN.—A meet
ing of the St. John's Agricultural So
ciety took place at the Seamen's 
Home to-day at 11 o’clock.

FOOTBALL LEAGUE__The annual
meeting of the Nfid. Football League 
will be held early next week to out
line a programme for the coming sea
son.

Mark Hambourg uses exclusively 
for His Canadian tour the celebrated 
Helntman Piano, and he can say no
thing too high of it in its praise.

ap23,6i

SEALERS RETURN HOME. — The 
crew of the s.s. Bonaventure returned 
home to Bay Roberts and Spaniard's 
Bay by train at seven o’clock last 
evening.

RECEPTION SERVICE. — Sunday 
night a Reception Service will be held 
at Weeley Church. Those who wish 
to Join as members of the church can 
do so. The service will be open to 
nny friends who attend.

-.............. o ■— ■

Pianos and Organs. Intending 
purchasers would do well to call and 
•eo our Stock before buying. Terme 
and price* to ault. CHEBLRV 
WOODS, The White Plano A Organ 
Store,—mar26,tf,

'-'O' '
ADVENTISTS.—Elder C. H. Kee- 

lake will preach at the Adventist 
Church, Cooks town Road, to-morrow 
night. Subject: "The Revelation of 
.It bus Christ.” Service at 6.30. Seats 
free. A welcome to all.

A EIRE ALARM.—An alarm of fire 
was sent In at 10.30 p.m. yesterday 
from box 227, bringing the Western 
and Central firemen to a residence 
on Lime Street. Sparks from a chim
ney Ignited a roof but a few buckets 
of water quenched the blast. Little 
damage was done.

———-o----------------

Only successful remedies are ever 
imitated. It is evident that "D & L." 
Menthol Plasters successfully relieve 
rheumatic pains, backache, pleurisy, 
&c, “The D. ■&. L.” have been so 
widely imitated. Avoid disappoint
ment. Get the gehuine. Made only 
by : Davis & Lawrence Co.

FOR SALE! A splendid .driving 
horse, five years old, well trained, 
gentle, perfectly sound. Also one 
carriage, can be converted into a buggy 
for two persons or double seat for 
fou£; one governess cart, one sleigh : 
two; sets of harness, one milch cow.

Apply to
H. H. TRAPNELL.

spring,tt.

Inspector Collins, who was at Pla
centia taking part in the funeral ob
sequies of his sister, the late Mrs. 
(Capt.) Carroll, returned to the city 
by last night’s train accompanied by- 
Mrs. Collins. The funeral of the de
ceased lady was very largely attend
ed \v people of the town of Placen
tia fend from different parts of ih.
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Our Clothes are now classed as STANDARD, 
and the MAUNDER LABEL is the Sterling Mark. 
“The Suit you made Mr. So-and-So is very pretty ; 
and I want one like it,” is a very frequent request 
at our store.

IF YOU WANT SATISFACTION, let us have 
your order. For style, fit and workmanship we 
lead. Practical experience, careful supervision and 
up-to-date materials all in the Garment.

Mail Orders receive personal attention.

JOHN MAUNDER,
TAILOR AND CLOTHIER, 281-283 DUCKWORTH 8T.

Mark Hambourg’s 
Arrival in City.

The great pianist, Mark Hambourg, 
will arrive in St. John’s on the noon 
train Monday, and give his recital at 
College Hall that evening. While in 
St. John’s Mr. and Mrs. Hambourg 
will be the guests of His Excellency 
the Governor end Lady Williams at 
Government House.

Another Valuable Find.
Yesterday in answer to a little ad. 

placed In the columns of the Tele
gram a valuable stick pin set with 
diamonds and pearls was restored to 
Its owner, a young lady, who was de
lighted to receive it. It was lost 
Thursday night, and the first paper 
the finder started to look for the ad. 
relating to it was the Telegram, the 
popular advertising medium. She 
felt as happy in restoring the trinket 
as the owner felt in receiving it. Ads. 
in The People’s Paper encourage this 
luadable sentiment of pleasure in do
ing good to others and engenders as 
a result a spirit of honesty. Almost 
every day this paper is helping In re
storing missing articles to their own
ers.

MeMurdo’s Store News
SATURDAY, April 23, ’10.

Everybody has his own remedy for 
cold in the head and sore throat, but 
ours, we believe, is better than most 
peoples'. It Is just our well-known 
combination treatment—Quinine and 
Cinnamon Perles for the head-cold, 
with Formalin and Cinnamon Lozen
ges if sore throat is present. Togeth
er, the two make a combination al
most irresistible against cold and 
sore throat. Price 35c. each.

Pomade Hongroise is the up-to-date 
Cosmétique. Will fix your moustache, 
if you have one, just as you want it. 
Price 20c. tube.

Rademaker’s Hopjes are still to the 
front as a toothsome sweetmeat—10, 
20 and 30c. a pkg.—advt

Sunday Services.
Cathedral of 8t. John the Baptist.— 

Holy Communion every Sunday at 8 
a.m. ; also on the first Sunday of the 
month at 7 and 8 a.m., and 12 noon. 
Other services at 11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.

Saints’ Days. — Holy Communion at 
8 a m. ; Matins, 11 a m. ; Evensong, 5.30 
pm. „

Other Days. — Matins, 8 a.m. Even
song, 5.30 p.m. (Fridays 7.30, with 
sermon)

Holy Baptism.—At Matins or Evensong 
on Saints’ Day, and at 4.30 p.m. every 
Sunday.

Public Catechizing. —Every Sunday in 
i he month at 3 30 p.m.

Cathedral Men’s Bible Class, in the 
Synod Building every Sunday at 3 p.m. 
lecturer—Rev. James Bell. All are wel
come. Hymn bcoks provided.

8t. Michael’s Mission Church, Casey 
Street.—Holy Communion at 8 and 12on 
the 3rd Sunday of the month, anil at 8 
on other Sundays. Other Services, 11 
a.m. and 6.30 p.m.

Catechizing.—Second Sunday of the 
month, 3.30 p.m..

Cathedral S. S.—At 2.45 p.m.
Mission Church S. 8.—At 2.46 p.m.
St. Mary the Virgin—Holy Com

munion on the 1st and 3rd Sundays in 
the month at 12.15 p.m, ; other Sundays 
at 8 am.; Matins at 11 am. ; Evensong 
at. 8 30 p.m. ; Sunday School in the 
Parish Hall at 2.30 p.m. Men’s Bible 
Class In the Church at 2.15 pin. Wo
men's Bible Class in the Purlin Room at 
2.30 p.m. _

Brookfield School Citapkl — Even
song at 3pm.; Sunday School at 4 pm.

St. Thomas’s.—Holy Communion, 3rd 
Sunday In each month at noon ; every 
other Sunday st 8 a. in Morning Prayer 
ut II »,m, Evening servîtes at 8.48 and 
(i 30 p.m, Dally—Morning Prayer at 8 
a.m. ; every Friday evening at 7.80, 
praver and eermon. Holy Baptism every 
Sim'dav at 3,45 p.m. Public catechising 
third Sunday In each month at 3.46 p in. 
Bible Classes for women every Sunday at 
3pm., and every Tueeday at 8 p.m, for 
men.

Christ Church, Quidi Vidi.—Holy 
Communion second Sunday in each 
month at 8 a.m. Evening Prayer third 
Sunday in each month at 7 p.m. Every 
other Sunday at 3.30 p.m.

School Chapel, Virginia.—Evening 
Prayer, every Sunday at 3.30 p.m. Pub
lic Catechising third Sunday in each 
month. r

Sunday Schools—At. Parish Church at 
2.45 p.m. ; at Christ Church, Quidi Vidi, 
at 2.45 p.m. ; at Virginia School Chapel, 
2.30 p.m.

Gower Street.—11 a.m., Rev. J. K. 
Curtis, B.A. ; 6.30 p.m., Rev. W. T. D. 
Dunn. .

George Street.—11 a.m., Rev. F. R. 
Matthews, B A. ; 6.30 p.m., Rev. Chas. 
Hackett.

Cochrane Street.—11 a.m.. Rev. Geo. 
Foreshaw ; 6.30 p.m., Rev. F. R. Mat
thews, B. A.

Wesley Church.—11 a.m., Rev. W. 
T. D. Dunn; 6.30 p. m., Rev. J. K. Cnr-

Congrrgational. — 11 a.m.. Rev. J. 
Thackeray ; 6 30 p.m., Rev. J. Thacke
ray ; 3.00 p.m. to 4 p.m., P.S.A. Every
one welcome-

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian.—11 a. m. 
and 6.80 p.m , Rev. Gèo. E. Rose, B.A., 
B. D.

Salvation Army.—S. A. Citadel, New 
Gower St., 7 a.m., 11 a.m., 3 p.m., and 
7 p.m. 8. A. Hall, Livingstone St., 7 
a.ra , 11 a.m., 3 p.m., and 7 p.m. S, A. 
Hall, George St., 7 a.m., 11 a.m., 3 p.m., 
and 7 p.m.

DIED.
Ou the 22nd inet., attar a long illness, 

James, beloved son of Barthly and the 
late Ann Knox, sged 19} years, leaving a 
father, brother and sister to mourn their

This morning, after a long illness, 
Mary, relict of the late Owen Kane 

I (tailor), aged 79 years. Fanerai will 
take place on Monday, at 2 30 p.m , from 
her dadghter's residence, Mrs. P. Flynn, 
22 Steven Street.— K-LP.

CENTS

IN TWO STYLES.
We have just received another large shipment of our

FAMOUS BLOUSES.

One style as above, in fine White Lawn, Em
broidered Front, Fine Lace Insertion trimmed yoke, 

collar and wrists.

THE OTHER STYLE
is, if possible a more popular one at the price. It 
is well made of Fine White Lawn—all over Em
broidery front and sleeves from waist «to shoulder.

THE BEST VALUE ON THE MARKET, AT

85 cents.
We have also opened this week another lot of 

whitewear that it will more than repay you to see, 
including other blouses, from $1.00 to $8.50 ; Cami
soles, from 35c. to $1.00; Knickers, from 35c. to 
$1.50; Nightdresses, from 70c. to $2.00.

See Front Window Display.

C. L. MARCH CO., Ltd.
GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

CORNER WATER and SPRINGDALE STREETS.

Concert Repeated.
The Choral Society repented thler 

concert at the MethodUt College Hull 
lint night. There wni a very email 
attendance. The programme of the 
flrpt night wai repeated. The Society 
will come before the public again bye 
end bye with something new. and they 
hope to get a larger audience. Messrs. 
Hutton and Mawer have undertaken 
to- raise the standard of the concerts 
In the city. ___
MI YARD’S LÏŸlkKNÏ-JURES DAN

DRUFF.

Fell Through Wharf.
The crew of the achr. "Queen of 

Providence,” to which Michael Kelly 
belonged, ask us to say that it was 
Tuesday he was hurt. He fell through 
a hole in Job Bros, wharf, and was 
badly Injured about the side and ab-

Backache
Suffering

A wonderful medicine is this men'»
’description of OR. CHASE’S KID

NEY-LIVER PILLS.
Mr. Fred. Glimmer, Lillies, Ont., 

writes: “I can honestly say that Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are a won
derful medicine. For six weeks last 
fall 1 could scarcely walk around for 
pains in the bank and legs, and was 
almost completely unfit for work. 
Though I tried several medicines I got 
no better. I saw Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills advertised and bought five 
boxes. After I had used three boxes, I 
was greatly improved and by the. time 
I had them all taken felt as well as I 
ever did. I would advise anyone suf
fering from kidney disease to use Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.
“We have also used Dr. Chase’s 

Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine for 
bad colds and sore throat and would 
not be without these medicines for 
anything.’’

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
ptll a dose, 25 cents a box, at all deal
ers or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto. 
Write for a free copy of Dr. Chase’* 
Recipe Book. , •______ __ A

tlomen. Yesterday he was taken 
seriously 111 and Dr. Mitchell and Rev. 
BY. Goff attended him before he was 
taken to hospital.

BICYCLES
BICYCLE SUNDRIES 

DISC KeoorSe BICYCLE MUNSON
tt Cut Prices s«f Veen St.__
Send 1er Cel Prise Ce telegee. TORONTO

aprllS.tf

Patriotic Concert.
The Feild-Spencer Association will 

give a Patriotic Concert in the Meth
odist College Hall to-night beginning 
at 8.30. Quite an array of the best 
local talent will take part. A varied 
and enjoyable programme has been 
prepared, and those who attend will 
be regaled with a veritable “feast of 
music.” A very interesting feature 
will be a patriotic address by His Ex
cellency Sir Ralph Williams, who 
kindly gives his patronage to the con
cert Another feature which must en
hance the value of the entertainment 
will be the presentation of a scene 
"A Midsummei; Night’s Dream.” The 
programme appears elsewhere in the 
columns of the Telegram, and we be
speak for the management of the af
fair a large audience.

Originated Gift
Of Oyster With Every Drink, and 

Made a Fortune.
Louisville, Ky., April 18. — Larry 

Gatto. who originated the gift of an 
oyster with every drink, and made a 
fortune in his model saloon as a re
sult, died last night of heart disease. 
Gatto started as a bootblack. He 
would not allow one man to be lntro- 

I duced to another in his saloon, and 
would not allow treating, and would 
not sell to a man who was known to 
be intoxicated. He was half owner of 
the Louisville baseball club when it 
won the pennant in 1890.

A.-,,',,'.;



Herb Tablets*• «*

ulcers—.and in an incredibly short while absorbs and dries up all discharge. It contains 
no injurious ingredients, such as cocaine, the use of whjch, like morphine in many 
cases has been the means of contracting the dreaded narcotic habit.. Beware of catarrh 
cures containing such ingredients. Dr. Boyd’s Menthol inhaler is sure, pure, harmless

THE SASKATCHEWAN 
FLOUR MILLS CO. A

• LIMITED

.MOOSE JAW 
SASK.

Sims»».

NOOSE m SISK.

ROBIN HOOD

e]»l»

' • * -4»4 - 1 '.*■ .* **’i . * . m t 'j* t « - «ft* -1 * > A ■
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Iron Tonic Pills
A Mcarh and Nerve Food

DR. boveL/s iron tonic pills
A Heart and Nerve Food

Dr. Bevel’s Iron Tonic Pills are 
manufactured from, a specially pre
pared formula, end have proved their 
worth and great healing powers 
amongst young and old, made and 
female, in every country in the world. 
They are sold under guarantee that 
they are absolutely pure from harm
ful drugs of any kind, a"nd they dif
fer from so-called patent.medicines 

, and regularly prescribed drugs as day •
differs from night. They not only give giant strength and new life and vigor to weak 
and hopeless sufferers, but they are a cure for countless diseases which result from 
broken-down health. The many years of patient labor, and the expense and care that 
has been given to the perfection of this pill have been amply repaid by the marvellous 
cures that have been effected, and the many testimonials that have been received of
the benefit they have been to suffering humanity. i ,.................

I 1 Q [J Anaemia, all Nervous Diseases, Paralysis, Locomotor Ataxia, Rheu- 
U li EL matism, Sciatica, Palpitation of the Heart, Faint or Dizzy Spells, all 

Female Weakness, Suppression of the Periods, Pale and Sallow Complexion, el Diseases 
arising from Mental Worry, Overwork, Excess, Early Decay, etc.

PRICE, 25c. per box 9

FROM A THANKFUL MOTHER
Dear Sirs,—

Having given Dr. Bovel’s Iron Tonic Pills a fair trial, of two boxes, I can truthfully 
say that they arc all you claim them to be.

I have been greatly benefitted by them, having suffered several years with Neural
gia of the Heart, liver Trouble, Stomach Disorders, and a complication of diseases. 
Why, the pains have left me entirely and I feel now as if life was worth living for.

1 always used your Bovel’s Herb Tablets at the same time. ‘ ,
Must say that your Herb and Gum Salve is wonderful for Skin diseases of all kinds. 
And your Menthol Inhaler is really a blessing to the house. I have used it for 

colds in the. head. When I could not sleep at nights, sore throat was cured like magic.
I have cured my sister's two little children with very bad colds in the head, and herself. 
We could not be without it, especially during winter months, wrhen colds arc so frequent.

You may publish this testimonial if you wish, as it may help some other poor 
sufferers as it surely helped me.

Yours truly, MRS. CHAS. H. MARTIN,
' John Island, Ont.

A RHEUMATIC SUBJECT
Dear Sirs,— Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.

Have used three boxes of Dr. Bovel s Herb Tablets. They have done more to 
relieve my rheumatism than anything I have ever used. I have been a martyr to this 
disease for years. Gratefully yours, • D. M. PEL-LOW.

DR. BOVEL’S tiERB & GUM SALVE
Nature’s Remedy for AU Skin Diseases

Dr. Bovel’s Herb and Gum Salve is Nature’s 
ideal skin cure and healer ; it is free from the ob
jectionable features of ordinary salves, ointments 
and embrocations. To produce it, medicinal 
plants and herbs w'ere taken, and from them were 
extracted gums and juices possessing considerable 
healing and curative powers. Costly experiments 
at last secured the right blending of these juices, 
and to the final product, a preparation virtually 
capable of growing new and healthy skin, the 
name of Dr. Bovel’s Herb and Gum Salve was 
given.

I I Q P" Q Eczema and Salt Rheum, 
Vy vJ M C. O Shingles, Tetter, Ring
worm, Scald Head and Baby Eczema, Chafing, 
Pimples and Blackheads, Rough Red Skin, Old 
Sores and Bed Sores, Sore Feet and Toes, Chil- 
blainsand Frost Bites, Ingrowing Toe Nails, Corns 

and Bunions, Itching peculiar to Women, Poisonous Skins, Scalds and Bums, Chapped 
hands and Faces, Sore and Cracked Nipples, Sere and Inflamed Eyelids, Itch, Riles, 
Barber’s Itch, Itching Riles, Blind and Bleeding Piles, Protruding Piles, Pin Worms, etc. 

PRICE, 25c. per box. Worth Its weight In Gold

ic*. >SK ' 1 ■■ ........  [■
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In order to advertise Dr. Bovel’s Home Remedies, we have framed a com

petition, the particulars of which will be found herewith. The prizes mentioned 
idow will be awarded immediately after the 31st of May, 1910. Persons living 

in the Outports have an equal opportunity with others to win one of these valu
able prizes. Do not hesitate to enter this competition. The conditions will 
be carried out with the.strictest integrity.

Opposite will be found three Here are the sets > - ' ».
ZX1 JT> C M | CT M [The name of something 

* V B m I E m we all need when ill.]

HET'BRIACUO ItSmaiT6 °' * tare*wUd
[The name of a small flsh used

_____ -
sets of mixed or jumbled letters.

The first set when placed in 
proper order spells the name of 
something wc all need when ill.

The second set spells the 
name of a large wild animal.

The third set spells ' thb 
name of a small fish used as bait.

Can you place the above set of letters In 
proper o nier, so as t» spell the words wanted? 
It Is not easy, but with patience and i>erscver* 
ence it can be done. It may. take a small amount 
of yodr time, but as there are cash prizes given 
away as an advertisement, it is well worth your 
time to make an effort.

Write your answer to the above neatly and 
plainly on a slippf paper, and send It to usât 
once. Both writing and neatness count in this 
contest. If you do not happen to be a good writer, 
have some neat writer enter the conteshior you, 
in his or her name, and if you are awarded a

1 as bait.]
prize, agree with the person who does *be writ
ing that the prize belongs to you. All this may 
take up a little time and toe a little trouble, but 
the prizes are worth man.- times the amount of 
time that anyone will give to the above.

Should you read this advertisement, and yet 
not desire to enter the contest yourself, please 
pointent the advertisement to some relation or 
friend who might be Interested. This is an op
portunity of a lifetime, and should not be missed.

Below will be found the prize list for the * 
most correct, neatest and best written solution 
of the above.

<§tM
m ui/i «un n»> z/z/zziv/ *»/ z/z/ziy* 
Z/zz/z/zz mm m! i/i i/tli tan on nn n/iiti/

PRICE 25^ PER BO
»«««• «mo huh ifiii miwl

& co.

THE PRIZE LIST
1st Prize.......... $25.ÇO in Ca#h 3rd Prize...........$16.00 in Cash
2nd Prize........ $20.00 In Cash 4th Prize...........$10.00 In Cash

6th Prize__ ,.*5.00 in Cash
ahd Twenty-five (2») prizes of $1.00 each 

YOU MAY NOT SEE THIS ADVERTISEMENT AGAIN 
DO NOT DELAY WRITS TO-DAY

> CONDITIONS
Tbe judging of the above will be in the hands of two gentlemen of undoubted integrity, who 

have no connection whatever with our business.
No employee of ours nor any of thlfiyEclations will be allowed to compete.
Anyone desiring to compete must flWt obtain the wrapper from a box oi Dr. Bovel’s Home 

Remedies, or the cov-r from a box of Dri Bo'vrl’s Herb and Gum Salve or the directions that arc 
around Dr. Bovel’s Menthol Ibhalers. The-Wrapper of Dr. Bovel’s Iron Tonic Pills is printed in 
Red. The wrapper of Dr. Bovel’s Herb Tablets is printed in Blue. The cover of a box of Dr. 
Bovel’s Herb and Gum $alve is printed in Gold, Rod and Black. The instructions wrapped 
around a Tube of Dr. Bovel’s "Menthol- Inhaler are printed in Black.

One of the above must be returned to us with your answer.
All the above named nrticleVscll at twenty-five cents each. You should be able to obtain 

any one of them fifcm any dealer or druggist. If yom dealer or druggist cannot supply you, ask 
him to obtain therZrtfo,m ufe, and give him a reasonable time in which to do so. If he does not - 
care to supply you.nrritc to us direct, giving us the name of the dealer whom you asked for our 
goods. Enclose twenty-five.cents with your letter and we will supply you with any of the articles 
you desire, by mail, post paid.

When replying to this àd- CUT HERE
vertisement, be sure to write 
your name and address very 
plainly in the space opposite.
Cut out the coupon and mail 
it to our address together with 
the slip of paper on, which jyoti 
have written your solution to 
the puzzle, and the wrapper M 
from either a box of Dr. Bowel’s 66 
Iron Tonic Pills, or a wrapper 
from a box of Dr^Bovel’sHcrb 
Tablets or the .cover of a "box 
of Dr. Bovel’s Herb and Gum 
Salve, or the directions that 
are wrapped round a tube - of 
Dr. Bovel’s Menthol Inhaler.
Any one of the above is suffi
cient to qualify you-for entrance 
to this competition. It is evi
dence to us .that you have
purchased twenty-five cents’-----------------------------rWnpnr
worth of our goods. "*»•'•* vu a h&k*.

No entry will be accepted unless all conditions are strictly adhered to.

lOVEL’S HERB, TABLETS
Nature s Great Liver and. Kidney Cure

Stt iiz ’ s**.*", *•-. *• .--*t -
“ Dr, Bovel’s Herb Tablet* ” is a
remedyisold on its merits. A medi
cine welch owes its marvellous cura
tive and heating powers to simple 
plants and shrubs .of the field and 
forest, in which nature provides a 
cure for ail our ills. This wonderful 
remedyi is composed of ten of the 
most efficacious herbs, barks and roots 
knowp to the medical world .which 
are gathered in proper season by 

skilled hands, and carefully dried add powdered. Thè. powder is then scientifically 
prepared by expert chemists and made jnto small chocolate coated tablets containing 
the exact proportion necessary to achieve certain and perfect results in treating all 
diseases arising from bad blood, disordered stomach aed inactive liver and kidneys. 
These organs may rightly be called the main machinery of the human system, as they 
are either directly or indirectly responsible for all our suffering.

(pl IDC Liver and Kidney Trpiâblës, Indigestion, 
U.UnC. Dyspefssia, Sick Headache. Constipa
tion, Biliousness, Skin Diseases, Rheumatisrh, 
Nausea, Rale and Sallow Complexion, etc.

PRICE, 25c per box

BURNT BY BOILING GREASE
Dear Sirs,— ......

Having received your medicine, I take great pleasurejin rceammaqding same to all 
concerned. Your Glim Salve is worth its weight in geld. Recently I burnt myself 
badly with grease catching fire which caused most excruciating pain. Only one appli
cation of. your Gum Salve was necessary to render immediate relief.

Trusting that someone may read this and give your Gum Salve a test, the way I 
did, and wishing you every success.

Respectfully yours, f. F. TAYLOR,
Statipn Operator, Macoun, Sask.

NERVOUS TROUBLE CURED
Dear Sirs,— ; 114 Bellevue Avc., Toronto.

Sotfie time ago I was persuaded to purchase four boxés of Dr. Bovel’s Iron Tonic 
Pills, At the time I had little faith in them, as 7 had been a sufferer from nervous 
trouble for several years. At the same time I was very piuch run down and out °f 
sorts. I am now pleased to say that after using eight boxes of your pills and tablets I 
am entirely built up, and have to thank your company for my good health.

Yours tally, S. M.: FLYNN.

DR. BOVEL’S MENTHOL INHALER

COUPON
I/Wish to enter the abovo-contcst, and will accept the 

decision of the two judges whose decision will be final.

Address

Dr. Bovel’s Menthol 
Inhaler gives instant 
relief in oases of inflam
mation of the mucous 
lining of the nose, throat, 
eye, or intestines—in less 
than a minute after the 

first application the air passages are freed, and the breathing becqmcs natural and 
easy—the most acute attacks of cold in the head arc cured in a few hours—cures 
incipient catarrh in a few days—and win permanently cute most chronic cases in from 
one to three months—it allays pain—counteracts all foulness of the breath—heals the

DR.BOVEtS

'. cures containing such ingredients, 
and easily applied.

Catarrh, Cold , in the Head, 
LaGrippe, Asthma, Hay Fever, Bron

chitic Asthma, Foul Breath, Nervous Headache, etc. 
PRICE,! 25o Each

CURES

Address: BOVEL MANUFACTURING CO’Y. DEPARTMENT 5 St. John’s, Newfoundland

FOOT SPECIALS I The PEN

The stock consists of -Goods imported direct from England, is 
GOOD VALÇELat regular prices. sSTWe are selling for cash only.

A Large discount
Is given with every purchase. You can SAVE money at our store.

OPEN EVERY NIGHT.

COR. QUEEN’S Ê. & RAWLINS’ CROSS.
‘ - - ••-b-.v’- tqi-c _________ .... aJZfifpteod, r

We , do not say that our $3.00 Shoes 
arc worth $6.00, but we do say that 
they are the best $3.00 Shoes tn St.
John's. Each pair has our personal 
as well as the manufacturer’s full 
guarantee to be of,the best quality

IN LADIES’ SHOES

Leather, latest Shape last and most 
perfect fitting shoe to be had at this 
price. We do not ask you to pay 50c. 
per pair extra, or in other words, we 
do not take that much from the qual
ity for the sake of having some fancy 
name attached.

The styles arc Extension Soles, Good
year Welt Sole, High and Medium

Heel, Patent Leather, Vici Kid smart 
styles.

ilrFÜltlT
IT MAS ROUSED THE CURIOSITY 

OF trtE WHOLE WEST
“Do you really think” one housewife will say to another “that this 
new flour con be better than the flour we are uaing ?” ®

Madam, there is no doubt about it.
But there is just one way you can be convinced. You must use 

It yourself.
Our claims will not satisfy you, but we back op onr claims In such 

S wsy that you will lose nothing by trying Robin Hood.
Your grocer will tell you abput our guarantee which gives yon .

back your money if you are not 
"sfied.

Here is where we save 
you from 20 cents 

to 50 cents

LADIE S VICI KID

SAGE & WALLACE, The People’s Shoe Store, 312 Water St.

NO THOUGHT READER
Gan foretell the day or the hour when 
your property may burn. Most people 
are avtare of this and make provision 
for the disaster by insurance. Why are 
you not so insured ? I offer the lowest 
rates and strongest offices. The prompt
ness and liberality of my settlements 

care well known.

j Men s BOX CALF
Our Ladies’ Boot of Vici Kid, Blucher Cut, with Patent 

Tip, all solid throughout, easily worth $aÿOÇ>&r $2.20.

OUR PRICfe, ONLY §1,80.
Our Men’s Box Calf, also our Men’s Vici Kid Boots, 

Blucher shape, good solid inner soles, worth #2.75 or $3.00.
OUR PRICE, $2.50.

Our Special Sale of Five Hundred pairs of Men's fine 
Boots, Blucher Shape, on narrow and medium lasts, worth 
#2.50 per per pair, wj.,; ; , , p ; - ,t

OUR PRICE, $2.00 PER
Our Ladies’ Black and Tan Shoes, also our Lkdies* Patent Leather 

ankle strop, easily worth $1.50.

OUR PRICE, ORLY $1.20 PER PMIR.
These Boots and Shoes will never be priced so low again, they were 

bought when goods were down in price.

You will eventually buy,

WÂTERMAN’S
a $-t: J' hi. » ■

IDEAL 
FOUNTAIN 

PEN.
AH progress in Fountain-Pen mak

ing is progress towards simplicity. 
Waterman’s Ideals are absolutely 
simple in construction. There an' 
only five parts to the pen, wliicn 
when assembled, form the perfect 
writing implement of the present 
time. The parts are carefully fitted 
together to insure absolute safety and 
cleanliness in the use and carrying 
of Pen.

The Spoon Feed, which is the only 
reliable device ever placed in a Foun
tain Pen, is to be found only in Wat
erman’s Ideals.

The Gold Pens in Waterman's Ideals 
are 14kt. gold, hand-tempered with 
Iridium—the hardest metal in tha 
world.

Avoid imitations and substitutes.

DICKS * Co.,
ap!8 Popular Éoôkstore.

PERCIE JOHNSON, Insurance Agi.
Office : corner Duckworth and Prescott Streets,

Doe To-DSy per “Siberian:,”
50 crates Choice NEW CABBAGE.* And just landed, 
50 cases SWEET ORANGES.
50 -sacks NEW ONIONS—splendid retailing stock.
20 cases LARGE LEMONS. Turnips, Parsnips, etc.

CÜÜTÂIN Direct from the manu
facturer and opened

To-day a JOB LOT of

CURTAINS, CURTAIN NETS, HALF BUND NETS. ENDS OF CUR 
TAIN NET and ENDS OF HALF BUND NET.

We bought them at a Bargain and are giving onr customers the benefit in this 
Cheap ^ale. XNonderùil Bargains while they last,

• *• Si ifc *XI A » *1"^- — h 1 i:. L ‘

..WILLIAM FREW, Water Si., t'early opp. Court House

I, The Home iff Gend Shoes. You Will Save Money
j By sending your order for

CRmUes and Fruit Syrups
To the undersigned,

Guaranteed Fresh New Slock. 
Hard Mixtures, Cream Mixtures. 
One Cent Goods, Chocolates, 
Caramels, Bon Bons,
Bottle Goods and Fruit Syrups— 
assorted flavours—case of 3 doz. 
pints, case 6 doz. half joints.

RENNIE BAKING CO.,
ap2,Ï2fp,eod St.John’s,

:


